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hi5 is Ihv s ~ c n n do f a twoone b c l d in a new cr>nct.ption of
p r t i3suc on the theme,
unity, one we can construct and
"Educ-dtion tor
Unity
scrvc b r ~ by
t affirmink; divcrsily.
Our aulliors ~Issurnethat this
Wlthin a D i v r r s ~Cornmuprimary task must bc dddrcsscd by
nily: Ncw Roles, Ncw Rclationauthoritips in hilther i.duc;rllon - in-sl~~ps,
N~cwR~sponsibilities." The
.~rl~c'lcs
in Part I dealt with concepcluding professors of tcaihcr ed uc-ation. Although Ihe prrlgrarns they
tudl issues, while in these papers,
prcscnL as exemplary are opposed
~~drlgoyjc,dl
dnd curricular innovations arr p r e s ~ n t e d .Both v o l u m ~ s to the prcm~scsoftrad~tionnlrurricula, thpy still set, tl~vuniversity as d
wcrr r n m p r i s ~ d from prusunlations tcl the F w r t h Annual Research
critical s ~ t cfrom which to co-(construct w ~ t hstudents, r r v ~ s e dverSymposium hcld in 0 1 t t h r o f 1994
.
by thc Dtrpartmrknt t,f L r ~ d e r s 1 1 1 ~ sion of demoi-ratir p l u r a l ~ s n ~Stuand Educ.ationa1 Pollr-y S l u d i ~ s .
ticre in Part 11, hlultiiultuml
Education is presented as thc prdagogical impcraiivc of the nineties.
Edch author asscrts that 'culturd is
a n unarguably ~ppropriaic.source
of educational arid politiccrl vatucs.
Our nwn and future gcncrations
t hrn, mu\t find their best guarantee
o f indiv~duallibcrty in cultural difkrcncc, or morc specifically, in the
free iind oprn space for communiration h ~ t w e e nhislnriraliy distin1.t
groups. A democratic political culturp ddequatt! to our limes must l -
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mrnlsand sL~ndardsfor valuation.
How s h ~ l livc conr;krucl new bases
for ~ t o(s rdu~cllional duthority
without Irnpnslng ~,ognitive,
and ultimately political, complidncc? Answering that such acts may he
shared with students dot-s not
evade Lhc yucstion.
In reply, our contributors s r l u ~ ~ d
a n old them^ in thc tradlion ol
American educational reform. Thcy
recast classroom authority rrla tions,
demonstrating that be for^ rdur,dlors can work toward a mure demodents well-grounded in their o w n
(-raticculture, school relal~onsthrmhistories arc! strengthened lo intcrselves must bt! transformed. Thus
r o g a k authority claims rooted in
WP FFF! in their impassloncd work
privileged knowl~dgc!domains.
dnd thought, a distinctively AmeriThcse articles m a k ~i t perfectly
can combination of political, pratticlear(if anyone still doublcd it)that
ral, and refurrn~st arguments. II
ihcirs is(as I have implied)a puraall educational programs, aIong
doricd hope, i t ~ s e q u a l l yone legitiwith their preferred forms of pedamated in the pereru~ialAmcrican
gogy, are distinctive forms of poli11struggle to c hnnge society through
<,a1argurnenl. Even radically demot ~ r tit.
l programs are confronted with
schuc)l reform. The hope is a species
ol fa~th,h.r. that Americans can cduauthority issurs. Thr prr>gramsdes c - r ~ b ~ dh r r ~ l n . ~ i s s ~ r(-urriculdr
t
c a k th~mselvr:,into ncw forms of
dulhori(y In inllrgc I-lassrt~oms democratic rommunity.
~ riy,ht d u n ) ; w ~ t hrndtching assign-
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,
black or whilr, are ,alwa)s and dlrecldy shaprd hy ndtural t-ridscsar~sing from t h c ~ own
r
idiosyncrdt~clocation and rxpcrienrr in the w~cldl
order. S o m e dndlysts havc sug~ l retlectivily
i
is central to
gested giving up all cla~rnsto ohletgenuinc liberation. No sotivity and have decln red themwlves
called objcr~ivesocial analyo n the side uf honest, it' unrcflcc~ive,
sis has ever delivered o n its
protest. Yet in a d e m o i r a t ~ icuviclaim to provide p r ~ d i i t i v cknowlrcrnmcnt, particularly in aca~iemic
edge of social lifc. Ongn~ngr ~ f l e c sc! (lings, this is not t h ~
most approtivc cognition and liberalion by
priate route to take. T h s kind oi
those struggling Tor cmanr~patic~n
protest as the final word is a stopper
must h c o m c thr r ~ n t ~
ofr dny
to fruitful conversation and therctransformative analysis o( snc~ety.
fore to change.
Liberation lrom the liveti con trcld~cThc rich variely nf liberating sotions and dom~nativcrelations thn t
cial analyses a t our dispusal should
mark society in the Unitcd States
not be cast aside in favor of simplisI
, reyu i r ~ s self-conscious
tic 'honcst' rcpr~sentationsof soc.icll
d g ~ n t s who understand dialccticrimes against African-Americans.
cdlly the conditions in which they
These m ~ t h o d smust be retaincll if
find thr msclves embedded. Only
we are to aclucvc critical distance
t rihcal self reflection can discern
from the c o ~ i d i l ~ o n swe face.
and uncover the ideological distorThrnugh them, we can sustain our
tions that ratify undemocratic conquest for d more complex honesty
ditions. This kind of cognitive disw h c h can then lead u s to change.
tdlcc, called for by Critical Theory,
I n this atulysis therefore, I shall
has rarely been tried in America,
procccd in two main directions.
even by those struggling toward l i b
First, I shall discuss the developeratiun. Instiwd, we see ovcrsimpliment of African-American values
Cied versitjns of oppression.
and their impact on African-AmeriThew has bwn nu mvrc diffir-an attitudes toward education. By
cult, or perhaps wrnl~ghpaded,tdsk
values h c r ~I,mean mental attitudes
in American int~llectual history
o r abstract ideals by w h c h lo judgp
than to p v c d really 'unbiased' sinwhether certain kinds of behavior
gle account of the hstorica I experiare acceplable or unacceplable. 11is
ence and struggl~s uf Africanby thcse values that the individual's
Americans. Such analysts, whether
idea1 modes olconducl are d1rcr:l~d
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toward t h dttdinrnrnl
~
ut life goals.
Sccond, I shall rcr.ommend the direction W P should tclke in ordlv to
c r c a t ~a more harmonious cornmunity. Appropriating thcmes fr~>ni
Waltcr Lippmann, 1 argue thrlt w h d l
wc need is a new puhlir ph~losophy
whirh includcs the persp~rtrv~s
of
diverse communities.
This analysis is rnotcd In m)
own social environment, dn cnvironment w h c h arises from my e l i s IcnL~ills i t u a t i r ) ~a~s i t I S cunditioncd
by t h ~ ddellilt. ~nvironmenlin
which 1 worL. This apprudch, I believi., IS ~ ~ p p r o y r ~ to
d l cthe subjecl
rnd1tr.r I intend to ~xplorc.
C ~ C

The Shaping of
African-American
Educational Values
By referring to African-Arncrican values, I d o not intend lo imply
thaL African-Americans r-onstitu LP 3
homogeneous community with n
defined set of values. They arr as
heterogeneous as any other group
of people. My point herc is to i d ~ n tify some of the defining aspects ut
American black e x p c r ~ ~ n c - ednd
show how different c c r r n r n u t ~ ~ t ~ c . ~ ~
have adjusted to these sltualions.
Thus my r r f ~ r e n c c tn "AfricanAmcriran" rpfprs to people with
similar h ~ s k ~ r i cexperiences
al
rather
than to d p c o p l ~with a unified set of
November 1995

values. Acknowledging that individuals respond to the same situation in different ways, it is important first to investigate the conditions being responded to instead of
seelung the full range c ~ specific
f
responses.
Every representation of reality,
whether social or theoretical, arises
from a particular social context.
Whatever one presently perceives
as reality already depends on intuitions of truth long since informed by
physical and social upbringing and
surroundings. So, although culture
is learned, it cannot be changed
merely through increased intellectuai understanding.

The AfricanAmerican family,
so disrupted under
slavey, developed
its values under
particu Iarly
inhumane
conditions. These
were also
nonpu blic
conditions.
When African-American slaves
were excluded from formal education, when it was a crime punishable
by lynching for a slave to Learn to
read, and when later, though no
longer a crime for the descendants
of the slaves to read and write, they
were still excluded from the schools;
African Americans sought to establish their own schools. Sometimes
they had the assistance of philanthropic organizations or religious
groups such as the Quakers. Usually, they had only hostility from
white society.
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The domestic conditions of

black Americans discouraged even
informal education. The AfricanAmerican family, so disrupted under slavery, developed its values
under particularly inhumane conditions. These were d s o nonpublic
conditions.
l h s hstory of tragedy and injustice is also a history of the consequences of uprootedness. Slaves
were a collection of distinct peoples
uprooted from their cultures and
environments and transplanted to a
different and hostile cultural environment. As W. E. B. DuBois described it in Th Souls of Black Folk:
After the Egyptian and Indian, The Greek and Roman, the Teuton and Mongolian, the Negro is a sort
of seventh son, born with
a veil, and gifted with second sight in this American
world, -a world which
yields him no true selfconsciousness, but only
lets turn see himself
through the revelation of
the other world. It is a peculiar sensation, t h s double-consciousness, t h s
sense of always looking at
one's self through the eyes
of others, of measuring
one's soul by the tape of a
world that looks on in
amused contempt and
pity. One ever feels his
two-ness, -an American,
a Negro; two souls, two
thoughts, two unreconciled strivings; two warring ideals in one dark
body, whose dogged
strength alone keeps it
from being torn asunder.
(DuBois,1953,16-17)
Here DuBois describes the
strong sense of the inner estrangement and societalalienation that the
African-American encounters. It is
not possible to attain seIf-integration in such an environment. Again,
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DuBois's powerful description has
never been surpassed:

The history of the American Negro is a history of
this strife- this longing to
attain self-conscious manhood, to merge his double
self into a better and a
truer self. In this merging
he wishes neither of the
older selves to bc. lost ...
Ht. simply wishes to make
it possible for a man to be
both Negro and an Amcrican, without being cursed
and spit upon by his fellows, without having the
doors of opportunity
closed roughly in his face.
Such a consciousntlss is one of
protest - protest against mental and

physical enslavement and discrirnination. No people, however, can
exist solely by protest; they must act.
But to act in a situation in which
they have no control may be impossible and will certainly be dangerous. Even under the conditions of
this cruel double bind, identifiable
African-American cultural values
have been forged over the years.
Among them are:
1) Racial thinking. This naturally developed as a defense mechanism and it presents blacks with a
dilemma. One may believe in individual wlf-reliance and racial equality but one is constantly challenged
to justify one's position as a member
of a racial group. Racial thinking as
a counter to racism has led to the
contemporary expressions of blacknationalism called "Afrocentricism."
2) Conceptions of social and
economic justice. The AfricanAmerican community has developed a strong sense of justice -justice as self-affirmation and as the
acknowledgment of one's humanity
and the humanity of others. Justice
is understood largely as keeping the

3

doors of opportunity o p n in the
economic and political spheres.
3) Commitment to community.
Against the oppressive structures of'
society, communal bondmg has
been a source of security. One can
perceive in the black community a
pervasive sense of community (perhaps one of the vestiges of their African past).
4) Passion for religion. African
p p l e in America turned to the
God of their oppressors for deliverance. In time, an appropriated
Christian tradition k a m e the
dominant force in African-A m d can spirituahty, as well as in social
and political organization.
These values have tended to
form a culture witlun a culture, a
political culture hdden from the
public square The dominant white
class in ths country, which controls
the poljtical, economic, and industrial resources of the nation,remains
blind to or subordinates the values
of minority groups.
When a minority group, drawingfrom its own experience and values, can criticize the take claims
about its inferiorityand idenhfy the
objective grounds of its excluiion,
its members have a solid basis for
protest. These protests however,
are taken by the majority as being
merely disruptive of an acceptable
social order. Since a people (as we
have seen) cannot survive o n protest alone, an uneasy compromise
will be attempted in terms of its
hard won values. As in any onesided ageement, the side with less
power inevitably loses ground to
the one in power. Thus, compromise is oftencorrectly viewed by the
minority group m e m k s a$ an imposed abdication of its deepest beliefs. The result can be cynicism or
despair.

Cultural Literacy as a
New Public
Philosophy
Out of this dilemma, AfricanAmerican communities have developed two distinct value systems,
along with their respective conceptions of leadership. Those who rpspond with rage and protest call
themselves "separatists." They advocate a rejection of mainstream
America as the only way to overcome black cultural and economic
subjugation. Among other thngs,
this g o u p advocates African-centered rather than European-centered education.
There are those on the other
hand who argue that, to paraphrase
Rodney King, "We are all stuck here
together and we must find a way to
get along." They hold out for interracial solutiom to the destructive
problems facing black people, in-

deed all people, in America today.
From t h s perspective, I intend to
argue for an educationally based
public phlosophy.
I believe that fruitful interracial
dialogue is possible and that a central agency for this dialogue is to be
found in our educational system.
The basic route to fruitful dialogue
is what Professor JeanneChall calls
"world knowledge" and Professor
E.D.Hirsch calls "cultural literacy"
(Hirsch, 1987). Professor Cornel
West perhaps best captures what
I'm talking about in his call for "the
politics of conversion" (West, 1993).
When I use the term cultural

Achieving h g h cultural litrracy is a
necessary condition for open and
public interracial dialogue.
The key to creating such a cummunicative society is, of course, to
change the political culture of members of the society. This seems almost a11 impossible task. How do
you change relations between human beings entrenched in unequal
class and racial relations? Human
minds and hearts are not machines
with replaceable parts. The character of individuals in a community
are formed through habitual responses to the perceived social environment. Broad response patterns
are expressed individually in the diverse persons who constitute the society.

The call for cultural literacy
which I support comes down to an
educationa1
recommendation
which is equally and inherently aIso
a call for a new public philosophy.
We arc atready in the process of
evolving such a new pulllic philosophy although w e may not call it that.
It is designated by various names.
Some caIl it "multicultmalisrn;" 41thers use the disdainful term, "political correstness." I call i t "intercultural dialogue."

Appropriating Walter
Lippmann

In his, T h Public Philosophy,
Walter Lippmann called in the
1930s for a renewal of a public philosophy which, even by his time,
had all but disappeared. He comes
down to arguing that all citizens
literacy, 1 mean something that
have an equal moral right to make
goes beyond a mere emphasis on
representation of their interests and
"skills" and whch includes Hirsch's
values in the public square. Some
"nelwork of information that all
would argue that America has
competent readers possess." The
never really had such a phlasophy
culturally literate person must coin the first place. Lippmann knew
possess, with other citizens, a backthat the confidence in a democratic
ground of information that makes it
public philosophy could not be rcpossible to read, listen, and cornmur~icatewith others and to grasp t h ~ newed by exhortation, no matter
how eloquent, o r by pointing to the
implications of the social debates
"enormity of the present danger."
which bear on his or her interests.
-

-
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He was not claiming that unless we
renew somethmg called the public
phlosophy (assuming that we
could agree on one), this society
would surely disintegrate. H e argued only that, given uur educational and pc~liticalaspirations, we
had a chance.

Religious or
spiritua 1 aa Jues
however are not
irrelevarrt. We
must perhaps
learn to be
religious humanly
rather than human
religiously. To be
human religiously
is to Izave the
inclitration to
impose o~ze's
religious beliefs
and valtles on an
unwilling society,
On the other hand,
to be religious
humanly is to
have deep respect
for other people's

suggest. I stress indoctrination here

in view of the recognition that there
is such religious and ideologcal diversity among citizens that any appeal to religous fundamentalism
wuu1A be dangerous to a public philosophy. Religion, taken as the basis
ot culture, can be destructive to the
very ioundation of a democratic culture.
Religious or spiritual values,
however, are not irrelevant. We
must perhaps, learn to be religious
humanly rather than human religiously. To be human relipoudy is
to have the inchation to impose
one's relipous beliefs and values on
an unwilling society. On the other
hand, to be religious humanly is to
have deep respect for other people's
traditions. Men and women today
have "low capacity to believe in the
invisible, the intangible, and the imponderable." We resent any imposed precepts which might restrict
our private interests and desires.
Clearly, the public philosophy of a
free and democratic society cannot
be restored by fiat. As Lippmann
puts it:

To cume to grips with the
unbelief whch underlies
the condition of anomy,
we must find a way to reestablish confidence in the
validity of pubtic standards. We must renew the
cunvictions from which
o u r pvlitical inorality
springs.

traditions.
Secondly,
according
to
Lippmann, we cannot renew the
public philosophy by "lamentations
about the glory and the grandeur
that are past." In addition to
Lippmann's two disclaimers, I shall
add a third. The restoration of the
public philosophy cannot occur
through moral preaching or reintroducing re1igrous indoctrinaf ion into
our public and political institutions,
as some conservative politicians

Such public standards today
must include feminist thought.
Feminist arguments have been part
of public debate in the United States
as far back a s 1775 when, during the
American Revolution, proposals
were made to grant women full citizenskp. The proposals did not become part of the American Constitution. Over 200 years later, we are
still faced with the subordination of
women. A reconstructed public
philosophy must endeavor to advocate for a moral equality that in-
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cludes men, women and children.
Insofar as the ultimate god of feminism is to enhance the well-being of
all human persons, it can play an
important role in formulating the
new public phlosophy.

The restoration of
the public
philosuph y cannot
occtlr throtigh
moral preaclr ittg
or reirrtrodlrcing
religious
indoctrinution
into our public
and p ~ l i t i c a l
institutions, as
some conservative
politicians suggest.

The Role of the School
A new public educational philosophy must be pursued through
interracid and intercultural as well
as intergender dialogue. The first
and primary condition for such a
dialogue is the acceptance of the
pluralistic nature of our snciety.
This necessarily means that truth
must be deabsolutized. All human
cultures are in the pursuit of truth.
In public discourse, all truths are
local and self-regarding. Principles
are, in part, rationalizations of some
specific interest. My own specific
interest, as 1see it, is to call for interracial and intergender dialogue

through educational programs
aimed toward a widely shared cultural literacy. Truth claims, understood as locaI and specific, cannot be
presented in the public arena as absolutes nor, therefore, as exclusive
or universal. No fixed public criteria
for policy can be imposed nil the

g~neral populace "beyond that
which the preponderant mass of
voters, consumers, readers, and listeners happen at the moment to be
supposcd to want."
Fruitful dialogue can take placc
when citizens arc educatcd tu interprcl and lo
open lo truth claims
d s r ~ l d t i vto~cultural context. Puhlic
dlclloguc, thcrcforc, cannot h g i n i n
a g ~ n e r a l dkc-ussion uf assumed
universal meanings regarding human life and how i t uught to be
lived. Every cultural group begins
that ljiwussi~lnfrom its clwn pers p ~ . t i v and
e for its own communitips. What then 15 there lcft to talk
,~tloulin thr public arena?
T l ~ cfollowing arc some essenL i d insights o f a cultural literacy approac h through which schools can
prepare studcnls for their r o l ~ sas
c itimn/ spcakcrs on public issues:
Dialogup is oftcn a messy and
confusing learning process.
W e all need permission to
learn from our own misbkes
and from the mistdke~uf ulhers. A major public vlrtur is
tolerance for ambiguity.
Interracial dialogue is crucial
Lo the future of the nation. Dl+
l o p e is a learntng process
that must be nurtured within
as weH as across cullural and
racial groups. Teachers (.an
guarantee safe and responsive
space within whch to explore
and articulatc cxpcriences and
value systems.
The moral equality of all persons must be respected. Minority memhers especially must
be assured that they will be

treated as persons who belong
as equals In every aspect uf

their h ~ ~ m d t u tAll
y . must f ~ e l
safe enough to i ~ t l f r ~ pernt
ceived instances ot insincerity,
dishancsty, ar nl~strustIn scrvice of a favorable environment
for dialogue.
The norms of inquiry and debate will be consistently applied and publicly slated to all
spcakcrs. The contributions of
individuals will not bc bascd
on sclcctcd surface cultural
ideals or styles, nor on lhc extent to which a n individudl differs from the perceived idpals
o f his o r her cultural, racial, or
gender group.

Conclusion
Human bchuvior can only approximate the ideals o f any community. A multicu1turally based cultural literacy approach is not aboul
imposing new orthodoxies. Honcst
dlalogu& demands that we must
rom pare u u r i d e d l tu
~ other people's
idrals, and our prnrtir~swith otherprdctiics. W c may then recognize
thdl we dre ~ l ~ l s pinr nur deeper
cummilmenls than we could ever
have conceived.
Taken tug^ ther, the above listcd
features ol I h s version oi cultural
I~teracy could provide a springhard for a npw public philosophy.
The core values elf genuine multicultural education are: (1)appreciation
of cultural diversity, (2) recognition
that we have responsibility toward
the world community, (3) reverence
for our rich cultural and natural en-

vironments, and (4) appr~ciationof
gender differences. Thew four core
values are, I believe, lundamental
political values as well. They arc
grounded on multiple, historical
pcrspcctives wluch could help
rkrcngthen the cultural consciousnvss of all ethnic groups through
intelligent intpri-ultural rontart.
Mu1ticultural education, so conccived, affirms a cont~xtual approach which gives the awareness
that, as humans, WP are d ~ p ~ n d ~ n l
un o u r svcid, natural, and cultural
cnvlronmpnts and that our~nvironm ~ n t isn turn are d e p r ~ ~ d on
~ nand
!
arr shclprd 1-y clur actions dlid rrliltions. This m i ~ h t ini-r~dsrr w r
awdrcncss of Ihc sharrd s t d k r s In
t h ~~~ o 1 1 l g iI-rIsIs
~ d l dnd spur us o n
to devplc)p r n u t l ~ d l n o r m s fur the
carc ol our nalur,>l rnvironmrnt.
Thus, African-Amrrirdn spiritual
V ~ I U P S , ril~~ill
c LbtlSC'lousn(:ss, and
con(-~plsn~rornmurlity
mdy he p u b lirly intpgr~tpdwith t t vdIup5
~ ~ ut
thc r\.tdcr Arncrican snt-ictp. W r
may yci consl~lutran integrated
c-ogtlitiveand value s y s t ~ m(apablc
nf revolu tiotlizirlt; our ~ C I u ~ ~ r l ~ i u ~ ~ d l
system dnd our publ~cli{cc..
Such an integrated public dnd
educational philosophy is, at 11sictlter, a quest for justice. Thp funddmcntal principle of justice is the re(-ognition of a person as a historical
subject and not as a thing or an object. To SPP each other as persons, w e
must bc engaged in communication.
In terrarial! intercultural dialoguc
will enable our human community
to attain some h n d of overart-hing
and yc t pluralistic unity - a unity in
our affirmed and appreciated diversity.
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Introduction
t least since the 18th century, the peoples of the
Earth have been part of an
increasingly interdependent and interactive social\econornic
system. This presents a stark paradox. While the rxpunmtial growth
of technology in cvmmunication
and transportation in our own century has onIy made that interdependence more obvious, the same
period of history is a catalogue of
conflict and violence. Modern history has become a documentation of
ethnocentrism, intolerance, bigotry,
and war. In spite of human interdependence, peace between groups
will have no chance until we develop tolerance, respect, and appreciation within and among diverse

A

peoples.
O u r s is a late-twentieth-century
world profoundly
fissured by nationality,

etlu~icity,race, class, and
gender. And the only way
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to transcend those divisions- to forge, for once, a
civic culture that respects
both differences and commonalities - is through
education that seeks to
comprehend the diversity
af human culture. Beyond
the hype and the highflown rhetoric is a pretty
homely truth: There is no
tolerance without respect - and no respect
without knowledge.
(Gates, 1992, p. xv)
Educators of the 21st century
will
a great responsibility for
developing a multiculturally educated gbbal citizenry. The School of
Education at East Carolina University in Greenville, North Carolina
has embraced this challenge
through preparing educational
leaders, conducting research, &and
delivering services to facilitate education for unity within a diver*
community. TIUSarticle will present
the four underlying commitments
that guide rfforts at East North
Carolina:
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support for research into the
development of ethnocentrism
in young children;
development of in-service
teacher education uutreach
programs which address multicultural education, including
its implications for organizational change;
curricular revisiutl of presewice education to prepare rww
teachers for diverse classrooms;

and the construction of a
democratic justhcation to suppvrt multicultural education
for all.
Each of these is taken to be central to any hope for long term success. In what follows, we wlll address each area in more detaiI.
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Critical Pehgogy: Teaching 'Diflmme' in Race
and Gender Studies
By Janice Dawson- ThreaL
Janice Daulson-Threra t is curren fly Assistant Projessor, Women's Studics,
Iowa Sfate University.

,norder to effect pedagogical
empowerment and transformation, teachers must theori7.p
,questions of knowledge and
experience in the classroom. This i s
particularly urgent in teachng focused on gendcr and racial difference. Tense race and gender relations among students, especially in
connection with conversations
about human rights and the inequitable distribution of power, can lead
classroom discussants to hardened
and polarized positions. A crucial
problem for educators, therefore, is
how best to integrate new knowledge ahout these conflicts into traditional knowlcdge disciplines so that
cducation may truly become the
practice of liberation and inclusion,
instead of merely the practice of lcgitimating exclusion.

Pedagogy and
Knowledge
Production
Giroux and Simon (1989)define
pedagogy as a "deliberate attempt
to influence how and what knowledge and identities are produced
within and among particular sets of
social relations" (Giroux and Simon,
p. 239). Any pedagogy then, as the
art and science of teaching. is both a
professional and a politicd activity
which shapes student moral character and, in turn, influences their ac16

tions and quality of experiente.'When one practires pedagngy, one acts with the inlcnl ofcrcating experiences that will organize
and disorganize a varicty of undcrstandings of our natural and social
world in particular ways" (Giroux
and Simon, p. 139).
Pedagogical norms guide all
teachers in selecting what is to he
done. Priorities determine Lhe relative amount of t i m ~and space devoted ti) particular practices, strategies, and l e c h y u c s . Included in
one's pedagogy arc prclerrcd
means to evaluate purpose, content, teaching mcthods, and outCOMCS.

Pedagogy, thcrclorc, shapes thc
production and ratification of what
counts as knowledge. Informed by a
pedagogical approach, the teacher
selects and prioritizes knowledge
domains. Onc's pcdagogy drives assumptions about what counts as
knowing and, at the same time, constructs teacher self understanding.

Critical Pedagogy
It is unfortunate that when constructing a pedagogy, many teachers remain unaware of their tacit assumptions and how they affect students. For this reason teachers must
become critically reflective about
their practices i n order to take TPsponsibility for them. Paulo Friere
argued in Pedagogy of the Oppressed
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that cducation rcprcscnts both a
stxugglc for meaning and a strugglc
ovcr power relations (Mohanty,
1W3). He sees educational settings
as battlefields " ...where power and
politics are expressed through the
lived cultures of individuals and
groups who are situated in asymmetrical social and political positions" (Mnhanty,U). To bring a
critical practice to educational work
means to h r o r n e responsibly aware
of these struggles.
Giroux and Simon detinc crilical pedagogy as one

Iwhich] "bcgins with a degree of indignation, a vision of possibility, and an
uncertainty that dcmands
that we constantly rcthink
and renew the work we
have done as part of a
wider theory of schooling
[and] as a form of cultural
politics" (Giroux and Simon, p. 252).
Thus, the practice of critical
pedagogy is th;e practicc of conscious cultural politics and an intentional construction of a political vision.
Education grounded in critical
pedagogy raises "...q ucstions ol
how we can work for the reconstruction of social imapnation in the
service of human freedom" (p. 219).
Teachers must ask anew, "What is
knowing? What is learning?" O n
t h s model, we must set our teaching
November 1995

stories we tell - is rendered more it>telligble wi t h n an epistemological
analysis that b e p s by recognizing
the hegemony of certain selected
hstories. "The issue of subjectivity
and voice thus concerns the effort to
understand our specific locatic~nsin
Critical Processing
the educational process and in the
it~stitutionsthrough which we are
Knowledge
constituted" (Mohanty, p. 44).
Cross-disciplinar).
progrnt~~s
According
to
Mohanty,
such as women's studies, black
women's studies, black studies, and
studies, and ethnic studies pmethnic studies are fields developed
grams are based upon premises
specifically to explore the questions
similar to thost. of Giruux and Sioi clifference. Here, historically simon. Such programs do not translenced students may find a place
mit "knowl~dge-as-accumulated- where they can resist incorporation
capital," or promise an education
and appropriation through conwl th exchange value in the cornpetistructions of new knuwledge
tive world market in service of up(Belenky, 1986).
ward mobility (Mohanty, 1993). InBy uncritically privilegitlg an
stead, they reformulate the whole
official knowledgr base, critical
idecl ol knowledge, analyzing the
teachers risk losing their opposilink between the hstorical configutional position, The consrquences
ration oi social\ epistemological
may be teacher accommodation and
forms and the way these work in the
assimilation. Thus, the teacher may
construction of subjcctivities.
become depoliticized in order to
"get along" in the academy. New
analytic spaces, necessary for developing new knowledge and for critiquing traditional knowledge, may
Who ead~of us
then he compromised, eroding the
becomes how we
possibility for bansformation. Uncovering and reclaiming sulqugated
act, what we
know Ledge is a critical teacher's surthink, and wlrat
est way to help students lay claim to
stories we tell- i s
alternative histories. These alternatives themselves, however, must rerendered llzore
flect truthfulness. They, too, must be
intelligible within
understood and defined pedagogiarz
cally as strategies and practices and
reflections of schularship. A critical
epis temo logica I
pedagogy thus
analysis that

guals so that students will not
merely accept the givens but begin
to ask I L ~ things
I ~
are the way they
are and how they came to be that
way.

of

-

begins by
recognizing the
hegemony of
certain selected
Itistories.

...attempts to get students
to think critically about
their place in relation to
the knowledge they gain
and to transform thrir
world view by taking the
politics of know ledge seriously. It is p d a g r ) g y that
attempts to link knowl-

Who each ot us becomes - how
we act, what we think, and what

edge, soda1 responsibility,
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and collective struggle
(Mohanty, p. 49).
Thv teacher here is nt~tmerely a
prucessor of received knowledge,
but acts in concert with students to
tramform knowledge. "Clearly this
prtlcess is very complicated pedagogically, fur such teaching must
addrrss questions of audience,
voice, power, dnd evaluntiotl, while
retaining a focus on the nuterial being taught" (p.50). lt requires a substantial persona1 investment ot time
and energy and it affects the teacher
psychoIogically and emotionally.

-

Individual
identities are
shaped by
co Ilective
memories, dreams,
and stories
retained and
transmitted by a
particular group
of people. Fur
nrarginal ized
groups, this
collective m e m o y
will ccrwy implicit
and explicit
analyses of
exploitation and
oppression,

Processing Experience
in the CIassroorn
Critical pedagoges rest on the
belief that classroom experiences
can be liberatory. The practice of
critical pedagogy creates spaces for
dissenting voices and authorizes the
previously rnarpalized to move to

the center. Unequal power ISq u ~ s tioned in classroom dynamirs a s
well as in the larger real~tyof students' lives. Students are encouraged to recognize and assert themselves as spcalung subjects.
Pedagogy never begins in a vacuum; sluden ts and teachers meet,
bringing to their encounter belief
systems that already constitute their
cxpericntial spare. Cri ticul teaching
must sustain a particular teaching/ lelrrning relalionship.
As
~ c ~ a r e states,
n
"Critical pedagogy ...affirms the livcd reality of
diffcrcnce and everyday lift! as the
gmund on which to pose questions
of theory and practice." As further
described by Simon, it is "a form
that claims the experience of livcd
difference as an agenda for discussiun and as a central resource for a
pedagogy of pussibility" (Giroux
dnd Simon, p. 243).
Thp first and most dillicult issue
of different^! fr,r students and teachers to process is the gap between
their lived expcricnces.
New
knowledge grounded in shared personal cxpcricncr may chall~ngepreviously unquestionpd assumptions
abuut what it mcuw lo Icrre specific
historicdlly conditioned, cultural
differences. lndividunl identities
are shaped hy collective ni~murjcs,
dreams, and sturies retailled dnd
transmilled by a particular g o u p of
people. For marg~nalizedgroups,
this cullec~ivememory will carry
implicit and explicit andlysvs uf exploitation and oppresston. From
thcscl stories, students can make
connections between social movements and acts of justice. Giroux
and Simon claim that

...a discussion of tivcd difference, if pedagogical,

will take on a particular
tension. It implies a struggle -a struggle over assigned meaninp, a struggle over the direction in
w h c h to desire, a struggle
over particular modes of

expression, and ultimately
astruul~
avPr rnult~ple
and evPn contradictory
versions of "sel t." I t IS
ths strugglc that makes
possible new investments
and knowledge Iwlyond individual expcricncc m d ,
hcnce, can redefine the
possibilities we see hot h In
the conditions of our daily
lives and in those conditions which arc! ''not yet."
This is a struggle over the
very notion r,f pedagogy
itself, onc which constantly makes problematic how teachers and students come to know both
within wider cultural
forms and in t h ex~
changes that mark classroom life. It is a struggle
that can never be won, or
else pedagogy stops (Lewis and Simon, 1986).

can come to understand the co-implicatic~nof all as hstorical agents.

Co-implication refers to the idea
that all perstms and groups share in
certain hrstories a s well as in certain
consequent responsibilities. Idcologies of race have defincd both black
and white people, just as gender id^ologies have defined what it means
to be male or female. Personal experience, then, must be explicitly understc~od as historical, contingent,
a n d itself the result of interpretation. Otherwise, WF! will all be
trapppd in r~durtionistict.ither/or
t-ho~ih
~s
t w c m ~cullural pnsillnns.
psyi-hologistii- d~si-ript~ons, ijr
~ d r o l o g s t ~ st;lncps.
c
"Trdih~ng
about J~fferencr 111 rPlatlon h
power [ ~ y l ~ a l i t yfreedom.
,
ju$tice]
I$, thus, e~tremrlyr o~npl~cdttld
and
involvcs not only rrihinking qurstions of learning and authority hut
also queslions of ccnlcr and margin" (Mohanty, F. 49).

The Teacher as
Critical Pedagogist
Co-imp lica tion

refers to the idea
fha t all persons
and groups share
in certain histories
as well as in
certain consequent
responsibilities.
Ideologies of race
have defined both
black and white
people, just as
gender ideologies
have defined what
if means to be
male or female,
In learning about difference as
historical dnd relational, studcnts
Thresholds in Education

For students t ~ bb ~ c o r n erritiral
atlout t h c ~ rplat-e in the world rpquires that thctr teachcrs t4&c scriously the politics of knnwledgp.
Teachers must be clear about thc~r
goals but flexihle in the us^ c ~ f vdriety of strategies and techn~ques.
Three characteristics mark the c-ritlcal pedagogist:
The teachcr is a risk taker. A
critical pedagogist IS engaged
in a struggle to oppose ongoing power relations in order to
modcl conduct in a life-arriving moral cul turc.

The teacher maintains a balance in the confrontations b ~ tween polarizing and shifting
rlaims. A t every given moment, the teacher grants pprmission to deal with uncomfortable historical issues, including the abuses of power.
Since there are identity risks
November 1995

for par.h s t u d ~ n t the
, teacher

m u s t maintain enough poise
to help sustain an adequatc
comfort level tn deal w ~ t hcornpcting intcrprdal~onsof culture, gender, or raw.

The t e a r h ~ is
r rignrnusly r thical. This means, first, a consistent rej~rtionof r;lrism, sexism, classism, and clthcr praiticcs that disrupt and Clevcllu~
the pursuit nf hurnsn treedurn. Nu s t u d r , ~~t n t ~ r e sor
ts
relatiunship> i a n be trivialiwd. N o mcnlbcr of any
~;'niupWLIIbe t r e a t ~ da s
"other" or 4 s exotic in relation
((1 (hc hcgcnionic culture.
Tedchrrs must accept chalI e n ~ e sto their own cherished
mordl iltld pl~liticalcommitmrnis, ~nclitdingwhat thosc
c o m m l t m e ~ ~may
t s imply tn
nlhcrs. Whosc intcrcsls and investmpnts are h ~ i n g
served by
a particular position and
whose are k i n g criti y ued dnd
challeng~d?

Suggested Methods
It is onc l h n g to espclusc! yrda
gogical theory, but it is another tn
develop prac ticdl dpprOcl(JIPC tn
achieve its goals. In my sections of
"Tntroductron to Women's S t u d ~ r s , "
offered each s ~ m e s t c at
r lowa State
University, sludents are engdged in
reprocessing knowledge so they can
ret'cmstruct trdd itionnl knowledge
and link cultural h~storywith their
own reality. M y gcncral god has
brcli lo hclp them to recognize
hrgrmontc in(tuct~~cs
and to resist
u n ~ ~ i t i r adrrnrnmadation
l
and iniorporation. In what follows, I will
l ~ s tsumc uf the mure specific goals
and t h~ ~urres~ful
slrategtes used to
x h t e v c them:
1. Questioning why things xe the
way they are.
An incomplete "work in progress" consisting of a histori-
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cal and topical time line is provided to each studcnt.
Students arc then asked to
place thems~lvesinto the fabric time hy dentjting their
birth year and the cvcnks
which are key to their lives,
such as the birth nf parents
and grandparcnl~,major
cvcnts that were significant lo
their family, culture, or community group.
A n in-uldss cxcrrisc is usrd to
explore lopiis such as voting
and civil rrghts, philost~phyof
educatic~nlrlr wnrn1.n. analysis
of true wuniarihr~r,d,patridrrhy, and w h ~ suprpmary
t ~
acrtlss time and r o n t ~ n ~ n i s .
Historicat cxpIor;ll~on1 5 thus
fr~tusedupon t h s~u h j ~ rnf
t
dilferent-e 113 r~lrltionshipto
rate and g ~ n d ~Ar disrussion
.
of current r-r~nditirmsand a rcport on thc status of those issups today concludes ths cxcrcise.

Ln writtun essays, students desirthe how they think the identified issues should be resolved in Lhc next twenty
y c u s . They also indicate the
roles lhcy Lhcmsclvcs might
pldy in at,hi~vingthat nutcome.
2. Making the familiar strange and
the strange familiar.
Students are asheti to j o ~ npdrticular resedrch ~ V F I Lteam r to
co-inv~stigatea s p e r ~ f i cissue.
Inittally, they selcil fdnlilidr
and corn for table i n p ~ r ssuch as
family, work, or hralth.
As their res~archupens new
questions which have no familiar answers, the baundaries of
the strange and familiar begin
tr) shift. Taken for granted assumptiot~sno longer work.
This moves them to do comparative analyses between old
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assumptions and new knuwlcdge and to attempt a reconcilia tion.

3. Bringing in students' lived culture without reinforcing unquestioned beliefs.
S t u J e ~ ~are
i s a s s i g n 4 small
group projects to invcstigclte
tllr! Issues c t ~ n b i n ~indr - ~ r h i n
topic arcas.

Oral prcscnlations are used to
report findings. Students are
expectcd to usc t h r c ~sources
lo support any claim or ideology they wish to support in
Lhc report. Restart-h papers
arc dcsigncd to deepen the students' thinking on a particular
identified issue.

approach t o
knowledge itself.
Students arc assigned two
hrici cssdys of dhout ~ I V P
pagw rarh. Thr first requircs
them lu dciinc freedom, lus-

4. To develop a critical

tice, p w P r , and equality.
They must dnrllyl.~the cornparativr importance of c x h
for problem ; l r ~ d 5III wonl~t1'5
lives such as work, hrdlth, o r
family. T h ~ ymust alsn dpfpnd
their analys~s.
In the second essay, students
arc to dcfinc feminism. How
dues feminist analysis relate tn
the s a m e areas of work, lamily, or health? The students
compare lcminist with nonipminist approaches in dealing
with the problem areas in
women's livcs.

The final writing is a research
papcr twice the length of the
essay. 11 may be focused on
the same or a different topic
area. Their task is to use the I r brary and other resources to
create a piece of "new scholarship" whch i s both womancentered and drdwn from formally established know ledge.

while retaining a focus on the ma-

Authority it1 the
classroom is
grounded in tlte
class text, the
researched
mater# 1, and ora I
presentations of
the groups - not itr
the teacher. Thus
all share in the
experience of
audience at
various times
during the course.
5. Linking knowledge with social
responsibility and collective struggle.
Each small research group i s
required to lead an inqlass
town hall session. Bawd pn
t h ~ i group
r
reports, research
papers, and in-class discuss~on
sessions, the members dre
asked to preparc motions, ordinances, acts, or resolutions
to present to the citizens of the
future town which had prcviously h e n designed by class
members early in the semester.

All members are required Lo
participate using Rohrt's
R U IPS ofOrder. They select a
recorder for maintaining minuks, and if they become deadlocked, they may participate
in group lobbying efforts.
Through this exercise, all the
theory, personal values, and tensiotls between difference and the
desire for commonality combine in
a very realistic and dynamic experience for participants.
6. To address questions of audience, voice, power, and evaluation

terial.

Authority in the classroom is
grounded in the class text, the
researched material, and oral
presentations of thc groupsnot in the teacher. Thus, all
share in the ~xperienceof audience at various times during
the course.
Theindividualgrouptakeson
thc rolc ut authwrrty ur purvryor of information d u r ~ n g
lhcir prcscntalions. The ent~re
cld5s cxpects to ledrn from
thew p r ~ s ~ n t a t ~and
o n s thus
t h prpssure
~
of pccr cxp~c'tdtlon irpdlcs ;r rci~prtxdlpo+it ~ o nuf shdnng Ihr power.
Evalua tlon fnr par-h prcscnhlion I S dune hy crll c.lrlss mpmb ~ r through
s
the c o m p u t ~ r
news group i m m ~ d ~ a t c folly
lowing class. The group remains focused on the subjprt

at hand h~causeof the paramcters set for becoming the r m dent expert on a particular 1ssuc within a given t o p i ~ .
Sta t ~ timc
d

constraints dis-

courage students from sclccting more than thcy can rcasonably cover.

"The Fishbowl" activity is
used to address issues of
voice. Research team members
sit in the middle of the room,
with the class seated in a circle
around the rim. One empty
chair is left within the small
circle as the place one must
take to speak with the group.
This has been effective in controlling those students who
might monopolize or attempt
to steer the discussions. It is
soon obvious when a student
rises too often to enter the inner circle. Shy students have
an equal chance to speak. The
teacher also is required to enter the inner circle lo speak.
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7.To encourage students to act responsibly as knowers/actors.
Real struggles in classrvom rclations and events are taken as
occasions for rcflcchon.
Specific distancing postures,
missed trust opporlunities,
emotional outbursts, struggles
to be ut~derstood,and corn-

plants about the rccalcitrancc
of others art. used as materials
[or analys~s.
By attending lo thcso cvcnts,
studclt~tsare engaged in becon~itlgmore responsible for
what they discover and for
new perspectives o n knowledge ~(sclf.

Sornr students at-tually leave
the course hecause of t h inrrrasing
~
burden ot incrcascd awareness, but
over tlmc some h a w re turned to t-xpress greclt appreciation for t h ~
learnings whch prepare lhcm for
struggles in the "r~al"world. What
may not have sccmed lmportant
matters at the time, soon becamc
cr~tlcdllyrclcvant in political dnd
er.onom lc. drctlas vutside the u n i v ~ r 51ty.

Extending Classroom
Learning into the
World
Critical pedagogy rpy uirc.;
space for dissenting voiccs, mvvcs
marginaIizcd knowing to l l ~ ui c n t ~ r
fur deeper exploration, questinns
power and inequality, uses sludpnl
wallties as tpxt, and invit~sthe
voiccs of students and thrir Ilved
cultures. It requires also thdt students connect these e x p e r i ~ n r ~tos
the world outside of the classroum.
The test of success is that sludcnls
take increasing responsib~lity for
their lived reality.
The following aclivitirs srck lo
help them make that transition:
I.To envision aworld which ie "not
yet."
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lnd~vidualsarc given blank
dcn~agraphicsheets which request specific types of information ahout p ~ o p l cliving In cl
particular tuwn. T h ~ arc
y
asked to rvniplctc thr sheet
haspd o n whcrc thc): would
likc to live in the future. The
town cornt!s to he known a s
"Womt.nstow 11."

Lastly, I - o m p u t ~discussion
r
grnups arp ~ s t a b l i s h e dopcn to
subscribers from all wcttuns of
the course as well ds tu persons not ~nrollcd.

tivities and discussions. Quertions and challenges emerging
from the writing arp wclcomed in discuss lo^^ and as ii
basis lor further r~sparch.

3. Using discussion agendas as

Computer newsgroups c.r,tltinue discussions hrnung students around unfinish~dtopics or points of contenlion [hat
~ r n e r g c d111 c,lass.

pedagogical resources.
The teacher syst~malirallq'
uses open-twded y ucsiiuns t c ~
stimulatcj d ~scussion.

A f t ~ comylcling
r
Ihc lorm,

30th rcscclrch and discussion
qucstit~nsare generated Crnm
t h issue-based
~
inyuirics of
~ d hir ~ s ~ c l r (group.
,h

thry drrl then placcd in smclll
!:n~upsdnd asked to reach a
rt~nscnsusfor cach c a t ~ g o r y .

Thcy cltkrnpt to influci-tcc o n e
anothi\r using thc knowledge
they hdvr.

Finally, all t h Xroups
~
drr
asked to sharc Ihcir ~nforrncltion category by idlcgury with
the whole class, rvhtt-11t t ~ r t ~
works to reach a (-orisensus on
thc dcrnogrdphir,~
for the
town.
Thc ensuing discussion rev ~ a l s / e x ~ c l s uthe
s variety r ~ f
idcas and clssumptions about
thr idral world "not yet" in existenr~.

2. Linking the classwork to student
livcs outside of class.
Studcnls attend lec-turci;,~ Q P
movies, write honk r ~ v i r w s ,
clnd bring in npwsppcr drtlcles and magazines.
A celebration sessio~iplanned
by students is held at the end
of the course. Students bring
in and share h e i r music, art,
poctry, and sturies.
lnlcrv~ewdssignments encouragp studcnts ta go out into the
rpcrl world dud discuss class
topic$ with pcople not involved in acdd~rnia,thus m a bling them to measure the correlation, if any, h t w r c n t h ~
two worlds.
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per
individual, collective, and
co-implicative experience.
The t ~ a c h c~orn s ~ s t ~ n t reinly
torccs the rplevanrp n l indivldual rcality to the t-rmstrurtiot~
of knowledge.
4. Distinguishing between
sod,

Students learn thr rhcLorica1
rules r ~ df isroursc.
r

Criticd prcsctitations o n
hcjicmc~n~t
t i istory are g v e n .
Students practice critical listening skills.
Students are engagcd in

exer-

t-lscs i n which they takc slandpoints outside ol lhpir uwn
personal reality.

T h ~ s ctechniques are ~Ifrrlit'c'
in moving students from one cxperience r e d m intuanother. Forexdmplc, when a nonblack takes d black
hrnale standpoint in exploring thc
meaning of freedom dnd q u a l i t y , a
pcrson rndy )=dina ncw, critical perspeclivc on h ~ orr her awn position.
5. Posing questions of theory and
practice.
Studmts study the typical day
uf J w n m a n in a iamily. From
this, ncw q ucstions arise relative to theory prcscnted in
class.
Personal journals are kept in
which to respond to class ac-
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Thv emphasis in all these artivit ~ c 1s
s Ln r-nnstrucl new questions for
invcstigdtion and to Lcst the the<)r~tir-a1
arguments discussed in class.
s cncour,qged to c o ~ ~ t i n u Stud ~ n t arc
ally criticize and rcconstrut.t their
knowledge.

Educating for Unity?
In an important sense, I ritil-a1
pedagogy is among our hcst hopc
for c-onstructing uniiy on a truly
dcrnorratic bdsls. By leading students t u ~ x p l u r ethc subjcctof differcnce dir~c-tlythrough the study of
their nwn raic d t ~ dg r n d ~ rrelations
and to r ~ f l e cupon
t
a t ~ dprocess ncw
know lpdgc, critic,al pedagogical
methods can serve as our best
means for educating toward unity,
inr-Iusion, and undcrshnding,. A
<-lasingquote from Giroux dnd Simon sums up the educational stakrs
clnd hope:
In an important sense this
is what the pedagogical
struggle is a 1 about: testing the ways we producc
meaning and represent
O U ~ S P ~ V P Sour
,
r~ldticlnstn
othcrs, and uur r ~ l ~ i t l oton
o u r pnvironmet~t.In doing sn W P c ~ n s i d c what
r
it
is wt? have become, and
what i t is we no longer
want to be. We also enabIe ourselves to recuetuze, and struggle for, poss~bilitiesnot yet realized.
(P- 244)

Feeling Eqwkncing and Consciousing:Divmity
in the College Classroom
By Bernice Taylor

Bernice Taylor is a doctoral candidate in Edur-atiunalAdtriinisfration El
Valor Coliort and Cohort Assistant Director. Center f i r African-American
Research, DePaul Ut~iversiy,Chicago.
n most urban colleges and uni-

verhities the student body is
made up of a variety of ethnic
and cultural g r o u p Freshmen

from these groups are thrown together with others unlike themselves for the first time in their lives
and arc expected to interact, socialize, study and work together effectively in c.ollaborative groups. Such
expectations are educationally unredistic and irresponsible. The rrsrarch clearly shows that, without
intervention, student interaction
across groups simply doesn't happen. Report after rcport iderltiiies
the disturbing trends of AfricanAmericans, Hispanics, A d a ~ s and
,
others, to partially segregate thetnselves and, except fur class attendance, completely opt out of participation in mainstream campus activities. This self-imposed isolation
is positively correlated with the
high dropout and tailure rate of minority students, particularly on urban commuter college campuses.
Minority retention is, of course,
a primary stated goal of the academy and of American public institutions as a whole. As a college instructor, I have long struggled to
reverse the devastating dropout
trend by addressing cross cultural
relations in the classroom. My hope
has been to guide my students
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Report after report
identifies the
disturbing trends
of

African-Americans,
Hispanics, Asians,
and others, to
partially segregdte
the~nselvesatid
except for class
attelldance,
completely opt out
of participation in
mainstream
campus activities.
through what, for some, are their
first multicu1tural encounters and to
make them positive and enriching
experiences. To that encl, I have developed a classroom group activity
based on the '"Who Will Survive?"
values exploration model. I rerlesigned the WWS model to explore
the attitudes, perceptions and
stereotypes held about certain ethnic and cultural groups.
Thls same cultural diversity
teachng model has also been effecThmsholds in Education

tive in faculty trairiing workshops.
The purpose is twofold: first to sensitize teachers to thcir own ethnic
and racial preconceptions and reastions; and second, to provide instructors with a teaching tool to address cultural diversity and unity in
their own classrooms.

Methods of the WWS
Model
The Who Will Survive model is
wideIy usrd in freshman orientation courses to help students identify and define personal valurs. 1
have revised the activity so that students ttlay accomplish the f(11lowing
guals:

become aware of their own
hdden biases toward members of different cultural
groups and how biases are
manifested in communication
across cultural grtlups;

identify stereotypical kneejerk reactions to certain
groups and understand the immediate interpersonal impact
vn members of those groups;

engage in honest discussion of
their views and how they are
formed;

learn to appreciate the societal
contributions of other ethnic
groups; and
become better prepared to
live, learn and work effectively in a multicultural world.

The Model is designed to be
taught in four sectionsof three classroom sessions each.
Section I: "Who Will Survive?" in-class activity

Section 11: Library Research
Section 111: Research Paper
Section W :Classrt~om
Group Presentation (two
class sessions)

Step I: Who Will
Survive?
In what follows, 1 will discuss
each section in some detail. In the
"Who Will Survive?" activity, students (or in some cases a faculty) are
asked to form into culturally diverse
groups of five or six members. Each
student is then given a handout describing a futuristic scene in which a
nuclear holocaust has occurred
leaving only 1 2 survivors in the entire world. They are all inside a shelter that has only enough space, food,
water, etc. to sustain six people. Profiles of the 12survivors are also provided in the handout. Individuals
from a variety of ethnic/cultural
groups are descrihd as having distinct skills, knowledge or attributes
that could be vital in the rebuilding
and repopulation of the new world.
The profiles also list other qualities
of each survivor including gender,
race, or ethnic identity, whch could
be interpreted as detrimental -depending on the reader's own values,
prejudices and stereotypes.
In a forced-choice exercise, each
student must then select the six people to remain and the six to be sacrificed. They are not made aware at

thls point that the focus of the activity is on responses to cultural difference. Following their selections,
participants explain their choices
and attempt to reach a group consensus on the six survivors. They are
encouraged by the instructor to defend their choices vigorously.
Once consensus has been
reached, it is presented to the entire
class along with the justifications
hashed out in the small group. Typically, in the very heated arguments
that arise, some revealing assumptions and justifications are presented, often surprising to the proponents themselves. It is at t h s
point that an opportunity for new
insights emerges. The instructor can
now introduce constructions of
race, ethnicity and culture to analyze the discussion and hold up to
attention the degree to whch these
issues may have impacted the negotiations toward consensus.
Students are asked to go back to
their small groups to reflect on their
process of decision malung. They
compare the names on all the group
lists and try to iden* what, if any,
ethnic patterns or biases operated in
their choices. Each individual is
asked to express h s or her feelings
about those choices, whether or not
they agree with them, and why.
Finally, the entire class will list
all of the skills, knowledge, traditions, culture and/or races that
would be lost to the new worId
when the rejected six are turned out
of the shelter. The culminating activity is a brief, in-class essay on
what they learned about themselves
and members of other ethnic groups
as a result of participating in the
"Who Will Survive?" activity.
Invariably, students reveal that
they were so caught up in basic survival and who would best contribute to the perpetuation of all humanity that race never entered into
their conscious deliberations. Many
express a new appreciation, often
for the first time, that all have contributions to make to society, and
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that, when the chips are down,race
and ethnicity are not the most important factors. This leads very comfortably into discussions of racial
stereotypes and discrimination and
sets the stage for the next phase of
the cultural diversity teaching
model.

Step 11: Library
Research
The uutcomes of such intensive
but short term activitcs must be consolidated by cognitively focused activity. Therefore, at the end of the
"Who will Survive?" session, participants receive an assignment
sheet outlining the tasks in a library
research project on cultural diversity. They are also supplied with an
extensive, suggested bibliography
to get them started. Again, they
work in groups; this time selecting
an ethnic group to investigate from
among those represented in the
classroom activity. They may conduct library or computer database
searches, personal interviews, and
surveys along with other appropriate avenues, into the culture of their
target cultural group. The group
may choose to conduct their inquiries around such topics as history,
inventions, contributions, sports,
popular culture, food, clothes, family values, education, stereotypes,
etc.
Students pull their experiences
and investigations together in the
third step in this cultural diversity
teaching model by writing an individual research paper. Each student
must write a comprehensive research paper that builds on the inclass essay and which discusses his
or her own cultural/ethnic background. They are asked to discuss
what they have learned, in general,
from the "Who Will Survive?" classroom activity and what, specifically,
they have gained from their research into their selected ethnic
group. The assignment requires
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them to compare and contrast their
nwn culture with the target culture
and to describe hnw they have been
changed, if at all, by the experience
and expr)surr tc, other cultures. In
addition, they are asked tcl discuss
the impact of multiculturalism on
their personal lives, education, and
future career plans.
As can be seen, the model depends heavily m opening students
to ncw kind5 of itdormdtion and
conmulucation. In the final sectirm
of the cultural diversity model, participants engage in a group class
presentation to the whole class.
Audio visuals art! required in order
to vividly represent their target culhlre. Other means of presentation
may include special foods, ethnic
clothng, art and craft items, music
and literature. Students are encouraged
glven extra credit for iimclvative and creative presentations
that yrclvide red insight into the target culture.
1 was frtlquently surprised and
impressed with the quality anci energy some students invested in
these
presentations
Studct~ts
brought in an elaborate Car~bbran
fashun show, a 50-plus piece African art collection, a Haitian feast, a
full-dress Mexican mariachi band,
an antique Hutlprian bridal ensemblc, d i d much more. We
learned to do the Mexican hat
dance, an inner-clty Rap song, and
we learned about an ethnic European custom of offering bread and
salt to visitors. At the end of each

day's presentation, there was time
for a little socializing. We all got a
chance to sample new ethruc dishes,
listen to the music from different
cultures, have tun, and just talk
about what w e had just experienced.

Evaluating the Model
There are four key components
used in evaluating the success of the
cultural diversity model:
1. Students will demonstrate
during the discussions that they become aware of and can talk openly
about their own biases against certain cultural groups.
2. Students will discover
through their research papers, the
social costs for all when the uontfibutions of some cu1turc.s are devalued or rejected.
7.
Students
demonstrate
through their research papers new
learnings about at le'ist one previously unfanuliar cultural group
and show that they have grown beyond adherence to reductionistic
stereotypes.
4. Students indicate in the discussion and their research papers
that the n~odelhas helped them to
r e c o p z e that they live in a world
where the ability to live, learn and
work with people from a variety of
cultural backgrnunds is essential for
their own personal growth and success.

Conclusion
I have had such dramatic and
sustained success with the cultural
diversity teaching model in my own
classroom that I have been asked to
conduct teacher training workshops
for many o f my colleagues. Tlus
model has become a standard part
of the curriculum at many of those
institutions. I klieve thit the cultural diversity model can be incorporated into courses across the curriculum but that it works especially
well a5 part of a freshman orientat ~ o nseminar. I have found this
model tr) bt. equally successful,
however, as a faculty training tool
and as a classroom model to introduce the topic of ruIturaI diversity
in the classroom. Thr model succeeds because it ad dresses the topic
of cultural diversity carly in the student's academic career, establishes a
non-threatening,
intellectually
stimulating et~vironment, and
stimulates the imagination for ways
to bujl J unity within and across our
diverse communities. By the end of
the course, each stu~ientwill have
hnd the opportunity to feel, exprrience and think her or his way
through the rich possibil~tiesinherent in our diverse st~clrty
. While ths
is but an introductory effort towards addressing a multifaceted
and conflict-laden topic, I believe it
has been prvvetl to be very effwtive
in opening dialog Lmclencouraging
those tentative first steps toward
cross-cultural bonding and unity.

Note
The "Who Will Survive?" activity
was adapted from a values clarifications model used in the University

Division at Purdue Universib,
Calumel ~ ~ F U Indiana.
S ,
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Abstract

Background

The primary purpose of this
study on human diversity was to

diffeientiate misconcepti~nsfrom
truths. %s study addresses two
taken for granted misconceptions
concerning diversity that are commonplace on college campuses
across the United States. The first
fallacy discussed is that our choice
of friendships and associations are
random. The second rnisunderstanding is that minorities are given
preferential treatment by both university faculty and administrators.
The investigation was conducted
during the Spring, Summer, and
Fall semesters, 1994, at Northern Iilinois University (NIU) in DeKalb.
A random survey was conducted of
144 Caucasian and 69 minority
American students to determine
their views and attitudes about diversity issues on campus. The survey, combined with interviews and
persona1 experience, exposes how
students, faculty, and adrninistrators at NIU think; and from the literature review, a clearer picture of
what is happening on campuses
across the United States is drawn.

0th the honk, lnsidc Americnn
Edlri-ation (Sowell,
19931, and the report c ~ the
f
Task Force of the Illinois
State Bar Association on Bigotry in
Schools, If Words Colrid Kill (19Y1),
heard a common voice from educators and legal counsels from around
the country - America has entered a
time of escalating racism and hatred. Today, more than at any other
time in recent history, tensions extend not only from the general public but also from the university campuses whew reason is thought to
eliminate such biases.
Even schr~olsperceived a s liberal environments are facing problems associated with traditionally
more conservative schools. Insrile
American Education (Sowell, 1993)
tells about a dean at Middlebury
College in Vermont who reported
that for the first time in her 19 years
at the institution, she is being asked
by Caucasian students not to give
them African-American roommates.
According to the National Institute Against Prejudice and Violence
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(cited in Gibbs, 19901, uver 250 institutions of higher learning, including
such top schools as Brown, Smith,
and Stanford, are reporting an increase in various racist incidents.
Sowell (1993) quotes a professor at
the University of California at
Berkeley who c~bservedthat dter
teaching there for 18 years, it had
only been within the last three or
four years that he had seen racist
graffiti on campus. Annther
Berkclcy professor, rcmcmbering
support for the civil rights movem ~ non
t campuses during the 1960s
and 1970s, remarked that twenty
years later all there is to show for
their efforts is hate mail and racist
dialogue (Sowell, 1993).
The current generation of undergraduates is the first to come of
age since those civil rights battles.
They have little or no firsthand experience with nor knowledge about
different cultures or thc inequalities
they f a c ~in the established system
(Gibbs, 1990). A Tufts University
student was heard remarking that
many fellow students "could care
less'' if they never saw another African-American (Sowell, 1993).
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The Academic
Dilemma
Hatred and racism is not new on
campus; however, the escalating
hostility and its visibility has
reached alarming proportions. Private corporations; city, state, and
federal governments; and universities are struggling to arrest the momentum. A report issued by the
Carnegie Foundation for the AJvancement c ~ f Teaching (cited in
Gibbs, 1990) assessed American
educational institutions of higher
learning for one year before publishing Campus Lijii: I n Search of Cuniwunily. This report, like many others, has sought to give direction in
reconstructing academic community appropriate for college cam-

p uses.

The problertl for
uniz?ersities is

complicated by
two primary attd
sometimes
conflicting
commitments.
Higher education
must respect the
First Amendment
protection of free
speech and the
Fourteenth
Amendment

protection of
equality.
The problem for universities is
complicated by two primary and
sometimes conflicting cornrnitments. Higher education must re-
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Table 1

Northern Illinois University Fall 1993
Undergraduate and Graduate American Enrollment
by Raciawthnic Groups
(Presented in Percentages)
I

I

Black

Hispanic

Asian

4.7...

5.0

Indian
. . -.

I Under8.2

!

qads

I

Graduate

+

I
I

-- - ..

...

3.5
---

.

.-

.

1.9
--

.3
.

--

,

White
80.6
I

.2

Data taken from Data Book Fall 1993, Office of Institutional Research, NIU

spect the First Amendment protection of free speech and the Fourteenth Amendment protection of
equality. r f Words Could Kill (1991)
asks; are the constituents of an academic community entitled to pursue learning and search for truth
tree of hatred and intimidation?
That's protection of equality.
Should they be free to advance unpopular opinions? That's the right
ti1 free speech. The answer must be
"yes" to both. Therein lies the dile rnma.
Our diverse backgrounds shape
the way we frame equality issues.
One nlight focus on Caucasian attitudes toward African Americans,
Latinos/ Latinas, and minorities in
general. But attentiun may alst~nced
to be directed tu African-American
responses to rhvse Caucasian attitudes. The question is, It'hat are the
most effective forms r ~ intervenf
tion? This issue of intervention has
led us to this research pruject. Our
goal is to help others clarify a confused understanding of diversity
and mistaken assumptions about
the groups they reflect upon.

Northern Illinois
University Setting Studied
NIU is a state-assisted, coeducational, four-year university located
in Northwest Illinois 65 miles west
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of Chicago. Approximately 25,000
students are enrolled in on-campus
and off-campus programs (Office of
the Provost, 1994). Table 1displays
the American undergraduate and
graduate enrollments by racial/ethnic groups for Fall 1993.
The university consists of seven
colleges: Business, Education, Engineering and Enpneering Technology, Law, Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Professional Studies, and Visual
and Performing Arts (Office of the
Provost, 1994). Undergraduate students can major in approximately 75
fields of study throughout these colleges.

Labels Discussed
Variuus labels exist tl~rougl~out
pupular literature in the United
States concerning issues ot diversity

and particular ethnic groups. We
value individual pretrrrncer; with
respect to terminology. For the purposes of this s t u ~ t y ,the term "rninorities" reiers to people from cuItures svho have been traditionally
deprived oC equal access to An~erican educational institutions of
learn~ng,especially African-Americans and Latinos/Latinas.
Our
study focuses specifically on ethnicity and culture, yet, we have found
that the label, "minorities' diver-
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sity," is offensive to some people. In
addition, terms like "rnargnalized
cultures" and "deprived groups"
provoke negative feelings in many.
Therefore, when presenting some of
the results of research, people have
called for a different label. We have
elected to use the more inclusive
and respectful term, "hun~alzdiversity," when pmmoting future discussion in this area.

Qualitative
In addition to an extensive literature review, we interviewed students, faculty, and administrators
throughout the colleges of Education, Liberal Arts and Sciences, and
Business, Participants were selected
on the bases of their willingness and
time availability.

Quantitative
A random survey was also cunducted of both Caucasian and rninority students to determine MU'S
students' views and attitudes about
diversity issues on campus. A total
of 144 members of the CaucasianAmerican population and ti9 members
of
the
African-American/Black,
the Latino/T,atinaAmerican, and other American
groups were questioned. Different
forms of the questionnaire were
used for the two groups: Form A
for Caucasian Americans and Form
B for Minorities).
The sample was obtained by
handing out surveys at the university's student center at various times
during the Spring 1994 semester. In
addition, we surveyed classes
within the colleges of Business, Education, and Liberal Arts and Sciences having faculty willing to participate. Foreign students were excluded from the survey, although
several were interviewed concerning their perceptions of the United
States' hgher-educational system
and diversity issues.
Students were asked to respond
to a series of questions concerning
30

valuing human diversity. A sample
of the types of questions asked follows:
Form A
Question: Are members of
other cultures (minorities) fellow
students in the classes you have
taken or are currently enrolled in at
NIU ?
Question: Do you usually interact with minorities within your
classes?
Question: Is classroom interaction with minorities encouraged by
the teacher, both during cIass and
breaks, by group prr)jects and such;
or do you take the initiative to talk
with the minorities in your dasscs?
a) Teacher Pncourages interaction with various projects. (Please
list those projects.)
b) I take the initiative to get to
know the minorities in my classes.
Question: Do you find from
your own personal experience or
from what others have told you that
some minorities are g v e n preferential treatment by teachers in the
classrorlm?
Question: Do you think NIU
administration favors some rninorities?
Form B
Question: Are members of cultures other than your own (other
minorities) fellow students in the
classes you have taken or are currently enrolled in at N U ?
Question: Is classroom interaction with minorities encouraged by
the teacher both during class and
breaks by group projects, and such;
or do you take the initiative to talk
with the other minorities and with
nonminorities in your classes?
a) Teacher encourages interaction with various projects. (Please
list those projects.)
b) I take the initiative to get to
know the other minorities and nonminorities in my classes.
Question: Do you find from
your own personal experience or
from what others have told you that
people of your culture or of some
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other minorities are treated Jifferently by teachers in the classroom?
Question: How are you/thc.y
treated differently?
a) Not expected to do as much
work as nonrninority students.
b) Not expected to do the same
quality d work as i~r)nmint>rities.
c) More individualized attention
d) Less attention and respect
e) Other (Please specify.)
Question: Do you think NIU
administration favors sump minnrities?

Findings
Two major misconceptions are
held at NIU, reflecting attitudes
across the country concerning human diversity. These misunderstandings lead to unfair judgements
of situations, conditions, and people. These beliefs are so ingrained
in American culture thclt even some
m ~ m b c r of
s minority groups acccpt
thcm as truth.

Literature Review
In the university setting, teachers' attitudes are connected to and

influence their students. Research
in the journal,Personnlity mtd Social
Psycllology Bu1l~'tilt(ROSS & Jackson,
1991), states that students possessing equivalent qualities are treated
differently. Teachers, for example,
invariably hold lower expectations
for African-American males and
consistently rate them lower than
their Caucasian peers.
Teachers had the lowest expectations for nonsubmissive, independent, African-American males
and preferred them least. Fear of
African-American males who are
nonsubmissive and independent
may be the cause of this bias. When
labeled by teachers as trouble-
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makers, other students are chanticular study), the coordinator deneled away from these friendships;
cided to talk to the professor personthereby eliminating random selecally. Because professors have their
tion.
own rules and guidelines for paThe teacher cited above was
pers, the cclordinatur hoped that
predisposed to tlunk of all Africanmore individualized help could he
American males as excessively ingiven to this student. The professor
dependent and, through a course of
commented, "She's lived in the
action, proceeded to discriminate
country long enough. She should
against them inadvertently encourunderstand English by now. She's
aging Caucasian students to do the
just being lazy."
same. As can i
Comments such as these reflect
x seen, preconceived
notions prompt people to action
a bitter and unaccepting attitude on
evm if the action is based on unsubbehalf of some faculty members tostantiated fears.
ward human diversity issues. MainA previous study in the journal,
stream teachers influence rnainSoriologrcal Inquty (Taylor & Foster,
stream students, so it is not surpris1986), states that African-Americcin ing that the NIU students we intermales are disproportionately susviewe J expressed these attitudes.
pended from school for the same
behaviors demonstrated by non-African-American children. The policy
of suspending "problem" students
Fewer thnn half
is 11ot only an effort by school adnunistrators and faculty to remove
(45%) of the
disobedient pupils, it functions to
Caucasian
Iimit educational opportunities for
students and orily
African-American males. When minorities are suspended, no good s t ~ ~ 30% ofthe
dents associate with them. Such acminority students
tions systen~aticallydiscourage the
have encountered
random selection of friends horn
faculty at NIU
African-Americrmor other minority
groups.
who incorporate

Responses to NIU Interviews.
This finding is corraborated by
the research conducted at NIU.
Some faculty members have preconceived notions about specific minorities. How have they translated
that at NIU?Two specific examples
will iHustrate what happens.
An instructor told an AfricanAmerican male student that if he
wanted to tw successful, "You need
to learn to talk'white'." No justification could be found in this instructor's mind for talking "Black."
An Arab-American woman was
having difficulty understanding the
verbal instructions given by her
professor. When she consuIted the
college's writing-lab coordinator
(one of the researchers in th~spar-

activities that
enhance
socia liza t iorl
between the
ethnica Jly dis tiricf
groups.
Although almost all students
questioned said that people from
other cultures were fellow classmates (96.5%, Caucasian-American;
91%, Minorities), only 53% of the
Caucasian-Americans
indicated
that they initiated interactions with
minority classmates in their courses.
In contrast, 70% of the minorities
surveyed said that they take the inThresholds in Education

itiative to get to know h t h other
minorities and nonminorities in
their classes.
Fewer than half (45%) of the
Caucasian students and only 30% of
the minority students have encountered facuIty at NIU who incorporate activities that enhance soBdization between the ethnically distinct groups. When asked about associating with people from cultures
other than their own outside of the
classroom, 73% of the American
Caucasians and 60% of the minorities answered, "Yes."
These figures nu: indicate a
more favorable climate for interaction between diverse groups t h a n is
documented on othcr campuses
acruss thc country. Perhaps, if faculty woulJ incorporate more inclass activities that require diver*
students to work together, NIU's
level oi multicultural interaction
would increase. Morris, Gurnia,
and Neal (1992)found that exposure
to the cultures of different groups in
thc classroom bolsters meaningful,
ir~trrgroupinteractions fur both faculty an4 students.
Mentoring Programs.

Minority student retention
rates continue to rrmain lower than
the mainstream population (Ttw
Associated News Press, 1994a & b;
Cox & Associates, 1992; Kpller &
others, 1991; Kosinski, 1994; Snow,
1990; State of Illinois, 1989; Tinto,
1994; Valdez, 1993). Unjversiti~s
across the United States art.investing in mentoring with the goal of
improving minority increased retention (African-American, Latinos/Latinas, and others).
Because many Caucasian students are reluctant to reach out, minority students n e d mentoring relationships to help them learn to
cope and adjust in the new university setting. Minority groups must
also develop their own mentoring
systems when they don't receive
support from the university or from
enough Caucasian students. With

nrl support, minorities are confronted by the what the black journalist, Salim Muwakkil (19441, calls
the "brick wall" of hgher education. Muwaklul believes that minorities have been taught to hate
their ancestral roots. As a result,
self-hatred stalks the inner-cities.
Strategies like mentoring programs
can assist minorities in reclaiming
and retaking their dignity.
The first, and by far the most
important, challenge at-hand is to
help new incoming rnint~ritystudents feel welcomed a n campus.
R. John Dagenais (1990) argues
that a protege's chances of success
are successfully increase J by having
a mentor. Curnutte (1993b) found
that prejudice and lack of preparation are not the main factors inhibiting minorities from moving into
hgher levels in business. Instead,
the number one barrier is the lack of
a mentor who can show the shortcuts and the ropes. T h s situation in
the business world mirrors the situation in the academy.
Walter and Siebert's study
(cited in TIUI Connector, 1994)
showed that graduating seniors
identified "personal contacts with
students" as the most significant
factor contributing "to their successful and satisfying college careers."
Knowing about how minorities
struggle to survive in uncomfortable environments should help people to appreciate why peer mentoring is important.
Because Caucasians are reluctant to initiate interaction, minorities are forced to build support systems from withn. Caucasians often
then complain that the minorities
are separating themselves from the
mainstream (Bland, 1994). And so
the cycle of alienation continues.

Mentoring at NIU

The University Resources for
Latinos at NIU was commissioned
tu develop a preparation program
for pwr mntors. The purpose of
the project was to develop a pro-

gram that would prepare a core c ~ f
minority mentors who could, in
turn, help equip others who might
volunteer as peer mentors. A group
of volunteers meet with new students for at least the first half of their
first semester at NIU. 'I'hese peer
mentors provide social and academic information to aid the new
students in their adjustment to life
at the university.
Many minority students have
difficulty with academic achievement largely because of the cultural
challenges they face while studying
in a predominately Caucasian university. Incoming minority students can be reassured by the availability of a peer contact to assist
them during their initial weeks on
campus.
We found from our experience
at NIU that mentoring for minorities is more ct~mplexthan it is for
mainstream students. Therefore, a
general mentoring program typically offered by universities (at NIU
the program is called Freshnmn Connections) is not adequate to address
the particular cultural needs of the
minority population.
The idea that one's interactions
are freely and randomIy chosen is
false indeed. Teachers influence students' perceptions about minorities
and, thus, profoundly condition the
interactions of Caucasion and nunority groups in, and ultimately
outside, the classroom.

Misconception #2:
Minorities are Given
Preferential Treatment by
Both University Faculty and
Administrators
Literature Review.

The article, "Race Makes Small
No. of Grants," released by The Associated Press News Service (1994),
verifies that minorities receive few
grants. l h s article states that academic scholarshps awarded on the
basis of race amount to no more
than 4 % of total undergraduate
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scholarship dollars but do provide
an important tool to promote diversity on collcgc campuses. Those
who oppose minority scholarships
would be surprised to see that t k s
study sl~owsthat only a small share
of college aid is actually targeted for
minority students (The Associated
Prcss News Service, 1994).
Contrary to popular belief,
scholarships for minorities are not
instances of preferential treatment.
Research shows that fewer rninorities are staying in college, so stlmchow the system is pushing thcm out
(The Associated Press Ncws Service, 1994; Cox & Associates, 1992;
Kcller & c ~ t h ~ r s1991;
,
Kosinski,
1994; Snow, 1990; Statc of Illinr,is,
1989; Tinto, 1994; Valdez, 1993).
Thus, universities have a responsibility to help these groups - to try tci
increase their c.nrollmcnt and their
retention rates. lf scholarships are a
tool that is being used to correct t h s
pr(iblem, they cannot really be considered preferential treatment.

NIU Faculty.
An interesting finding from the
survey concerns the treatment that
teachers give minorities in the classroom setting. Some Caucasian students questioned (315;) believe that
NIU faculty give pri.fr.re~zt;iiltreatment to minorities. According to
this 31%, teachers show special
treatment by giving minorities more
individualized attention and by expecting minorities to do a lower
quality of work for the same grade
than nonminorities.
Of the 62% of the rninority students who responded, 49% agreed
that minorities arc. not cxpected to
do the same quality of work as nonminorities. This percentage is double that of the Caucasian responses
to the same remark! Perhaps this
discrepancy represents the negative
self-esteem that many minorities
seem to carry into the classroom.
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Whereas 44% of
the dominant
population
responded that
they thought
teachers were
giving minorities
more
individualized
attention, 47% of
the minority
students believed
that they were
receiving less
attention in the
classroo~n.
Teachers play a major role here
in building students' beliefs in and
respect for thernwlves by providing
an atmosphere in which students
can experience success. This poit~t
is especially irrlportar~tior the dcadenic achievement of AtricanAmerican and LatinolLatinn students. Student perceptions ol laculty attitudes, behaviors, and ehpectationsis critical (Kuykendall, 1989).
Students who sense that they are
acknowledged, held to clear standards, and appreciated by the instructor, regardless of their race,
and who consider teachers as mentors, are more likely to graduate
(Morris, Gurnia, & Neal, 1992).
Whereas 44% of the dominant

population responded that they
thought teachers were giving minorities more individualized attention, 47% of the minority students
believed that they were receiving
less attention in the classroom. In
addition, 56%of the miminorities who
thought that they were being
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treated dgferently from the rest oi
the students also k l i e v e d that their
views were not respected.
Memlxrs of the dominant culture tend to believe that the minorities get special privilegrs, while the
minorities interpret this same treatment as negative. This finding ties
into the research cited previuusly
from the journal, Personnlt~mtd SOcrnI Psyclroiogy Bull~tirt(ROSS & lackson, 1991), that even when students
have equivalent qualities, teachers
consistently have more negative expectations for African-American
niales.

NIU Administrators.
Survey results pertaining to
questions concerning preferential
treatment of minorities by NIU administration reveal that 55% of
those who are members of the dorninant culture believe that minorities
get special privileges. Of this percentage, most believe that preferential treatment is shown when it
comes to scholarships. A financial
aid officer at M U agreed that this
misconception, although not true, is
widely held on h s campus.
One student-initiated project is
a good example of how the search
for truth can help to dispel misconceptions. Some studenis in NIU's
College of Business (Scholnrship
Azwilabiiity, 1993) selected the
awarding of scholarships as a research project. When they started
tlwir study, they believed that minorities received preferential treatment and that, furthermore, this
treatment was not fair to other students. However, when they tried to
demonstrate this claim, k c a u s e
they did a good and honest job of
researching, they came to, fur them,
the surprising conclusion that minorities are not favored in NIU's
College of Business. The students
found that minorities are more disadvantaged at NIU than at the other
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business schools in Illinois which
were studied (Eastern Illinois University, Charteston; Illinois State
University, Normal; Southern Illinois University, Carbondale; University ot Illinois, Champaign; and
Western Illinois University, Macontb).

Conclusion
The primary purpose of ths
study on human diversity was tv
differentiate misconceptions from
truths. Ihe survey an~iintcrviews
expose how participants (including
students, faculty, and administrators at NIU) think about diversity.
The literature review places these
findings in the cr~ntextof what i s
happening [In campuses across the
United States.
If misconceptions, like the h v u
t h s study uncovered, were to lcad
people to greater harmony or sense
of well-being, then nu one wnuld
bother trying to separate the truth
from perceptions. But because t h ~ s e
misconceptions lead to w a t e r hatred and fear, they must k ddressed. After all, as a relevnnt
study on t h s subject in the jounid,
SocrnI Forces (Sigrlman & Welch,
1993) suggests, communication anJ
other such contact between members of different races promotes
positive racial attitudes, especially
among Caucasians.
Education docs plav an important part in reducing the tears and
misconccptivns associated with human d~versity.Facts resulting from
research rather than prejudice have
helped to reduce rear in academic
communities, especially at NIU.
Thereby, facts have h e n shown to
reduce thr mounting fear of human
diversity w h l e retaining the rights
tu the First m d Fourteenth amendments.
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Gender in the Classroom: Boundavies Real or
Imagined?
B-y Anju Kan wur, Ph. D.
A rrlu Knrirrrur i s nn Assistant Prdfissar, D~*partttlc*tl
t irf Englislr, Nortllerlr
illinor~Urtiversit!,.
Without equal arrPss to
educaltnnal experiences,
skills and qucllifications,
~ i r l and
s w o m e n have
over Ihu ycars been deprived in their p~rsoncll
development, in their
choice of work, in their
lives as citizens and family
members, and in their rapat-ity to influence thr lo(-a1 and national politit,dl
decisions which a ffcc t our
daily l i v r s . (Wilson, 1991,
p- 2)

a g g c Wilson identifies
denial of equal: access
as the key cause be-

M

hrnd the inability of

I

I

1I

i

I
i
1

wometl to aclueve a fulfilled existence. Access today is generally recognized as s hasic human right. In cl
world ostensibly committed to
equal opportunity for d l , women
students however still await equal

opportunity asa right longoverdu~!:
Ths, despite a rapidly changing
uducational environment which includes the cvcr ~ncreasingenrollment of women students in higher
ed ucat~on(Tittlt? & Dcnkcr, 1980).
Women students continue to be
marginalized w i t h n the co-educa~ionalsystem, Numerous studies on
gender role expectations in higher
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ciluidl~onildssrooms dcmons(ratc
Ihc ~ m p ~ r t l l ~ lu
v c ovc.rLonlc ctltrcnihcd prclc-tircs.

an advati tage in thcsc luwcr
gradcs"; hc concludes that "[tlhis
a d v a n k p , ~I-ontinues ~ n t ucoll~t:e"
(p. 1). 1 h r l i e v ~ alone
,
with Srn~thstln,

world
ostensibly
committed to
equal opporiunity
fur a El, women
students still
await equal
opportunify as a
right long overdue.
Itt a

The siluation in the grade
school is no bcttur. Rclcrring to "A
recent study nf tpachers in four
status and the District of Columbia,"
Isaiah Smithson (1990) notes that
the investigatirm "demonstrat~s
that most teachers in fourth-, sixth-,
and eighth-grade classrooms" still
devo tc more timc "to Lhcir male s tudents than to their female students,
ask them more challenging questions, and allow them more time to
talk" (p. 2). Smithson argues that
"[slince learning closely correlates
with the amount and quality of interaction between students and
teachers, male students often have
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that "negative teacher bchav-

iors" mark the attitude of teachers
towdrd w o m e n sludcnls. What 1

WOUJLI further assert is that sexist
attitudes are racially and ethnically
sp~c-lilt-;
that 15, t h ~ y
fall most h ~ a v ily on femdlr minority students.
Class and rdcc! r.annot b~ PXcludcd from any intcIligcn1 discussion of the p r o b l ~ m sof g p n d ~ requity in the classroom. Thuueh
women and men compose t h ~human community, consid~ratlnnsof
race and class disadvantag~must
also be faced, Pven w h ~ tnh ~ yintroducc and even valid at^ d w p dwisions that complicate gvnder issut7s.
I do not deny that thew is d danger
here in the potential b v d l i d a t ~further differences within t h s~y s t ~ r nof
gender privilege.
Many in educational inst~tutions resort to tacit "insidrr rclaLions" i n a n elitistdefens~;rgrl~nstdl1
challenges from below for ryuity.
This results in a n increasingly dlchotnmized academic rommunity
with little value placed on shdred
human experience. Indjvidud s t r ~ v ing then descends to merely pgoistic
wlipsism. These responsps are, of
course, strategies of exclusion. The
antidote is to see thdt, though some
general distinctions between people
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such as gender will persist, today
we nccd to focus more on differences
bctwccn individuals and less on diffurcncrs between groups. We nred
first to rc~,ognizcclas5, rrar~,and
g ~ n d3~
~ ~r m p r t d r i ft ~ lurs
c 111 J. Forson's sot IJI Ioc ~ t ~ n but
n , Ihvn look
beyond Lhrni to khr rrdl indiv~dudl.
Sui-h A c h ~ n ~ p; ~
p rJ~ r p r t ~ will
v r requirP d r ~ f t ) r m ~pvJ.~p,ugy.
d

My exywiertces as
a fema Ee student
porn the Indian
sub-continent and
as the inheritor of
a patriarchal
tradition have
given me a
perspective into
the issue ofgender
in the classroom
that is quite
distinctfiom the
orre I Jinve sitwe
developed as a
sfrcderrt irr the
United States.

nation more privately. For the f r havc glvcn m~ perspective into the
~ s s u c agc-nd~r
t
in therlassroom that
male student, surh a dichotomy Llcis quitc distmc-t iron1 the o n e 1 have
tween the public-ly s t a t ~ dar~clt t ~ r
sincc d c v ~ l o p ~U Sd d ~ t u d r n in
t the
privately prdcliced hpl ipfs i>f tedt.11United States.
rrs i s ~ x t r ~ r n r ldifficult
y
to provc.
Sincc coming to the U n i t ~ d Thu5. Ihnu~,h[ y n d e r equity (.onI-crns drc' mr,rP overtly espoust:d
Shtes, 1 d p p r ~ r i c l cvcn
t ~ morr: thiln
prcviously, thc pcrsonal advantay,~ and t t>n(rc*nttdin [his r-nuntry, stu1 hdd of attending a privatr r - o - ~ud
tlr~~t-tr~~
rclalions
~ h c r r o ~ l t i n u rto
cational school in my nwn ~ u u ~ i - b ~ ?niarkrd by old but unat.knowl ~ d g ~\ td~ r t ~ t ~ t y p tThis
) s . pcrpclutry - onp that is obviously d c n l ~ dlo
students graduatinf; from s h l r d t i ~ b l lr ~ fpdst hphaviors i s particufundrd institutions there, dnd 11)
larly d u tn
~ (he fact thrlt, t1iouj;h
tt~tbrr t u v r b<v*il cnnrmous legal
p ~ o p l cwho brlclng to a rat-id1 mi111 t h ~rdu(-ation
'
system, it
nority. Class dnd rat.p stdtus, w h r t ~ ~,liclt~~;i's
st111 c t \ t i t i t l i ~ ~t(l
s h~ malr domi~nhclnr,edby familial suppr>rt,(-an
r~dtpd.
providc an invinriblr hdrrlpr
against the ''c)thc>r'' tlid iunstjtutcs
thr rpst of thr worlil outs id^ uf t h ~ '
"I" thdl l'dij7 ~f u s i~ihdbils.wi7spitc
Ihl?pr~v~lcgrs
ufc Ids\, rdi-P, d tld faniOne of the most
~ l ystdlus tlul cnhmced m y personrll, ilradcrn~c,and professional
common ways
dspirdtium, both in school and in
that a female
i-nlkge (it1 Indid), I always noted thc
student's response
d ~ i f r r e n rin~ treatment by teat-hers
t l f t h e ~ rwomen and men students.
is deva Eued i s
Not ut~lywere tllc male t e d r h ~ r s
th 1.0ugh
usually more et~t,oi~rdging
to the
interrupt
io w of
malc students, so tno, wrrb tlw f ~ speech. Studies
malc tcachcrs. Though su4-hr,~llnusness was nut excusable in t h mdlr
~
sl.row that the
teachers, it was cspccially i n ~ x r u s responses of
able in the female teathcrs. 11
female students
showed an inability to ackntjwl~dge
thcir own gender nr t o rplate as
are often
wtlmen to thcir own fcmalr: sludents.

Gender and Pedagogy
To investigate the relation bctween gender and pedagogy, we
need to situatr this relation in a cul-

tural context. A broad c u l l u r ~ l
framework can illuminate the (:or rplation between the treatment o l
womcn in society and their trealm ~ nin
t the classroom. This study is,
therefore, informed by my personal
experiences in the classroom both as
a student and asa teacher. My exppr i e n c ~ as
s a female student from t h ~
Lndian subcontinent and as the Inheritor of a patriarchal trad~hon

In America, my cxpcrlclicc h~1s
been somewhat different. Here, I
have becornc! aware of the sign~licance ol my g ~ n d ew
r h e n r,t\mhinrd
with my minority status at a state
I u n d ~ Jinstitutiun. Though I have
scrn that o f t ~ nthr t r d c h ~ r streat female students in ways similar to
that of t l i ~ i rInd~ancounterparts, I
~ J V C illso Seen that American

intempted both
by teachers arid by
the male students;
tlt 14s mimicking
ge~tdcrrelations
and relations of
power in ~ J I P
world outside the
classroom.

womPn students, in many ways,

have tu c-ope with a n additional
hand rcap. Smce discrimination
based o n gcndcr i s a politicaliy
chdrged issue, mdny so-called advorates assert their rorrectness puhlicly only to practice their discrimi-
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While teaching has trad i tit)tlnII~;
been acceptable as a "rcspcchtrlc"
professlun lor womcn, teclch~ngat
the university level continups to he
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Suroey of Chinese Studentsf Level of
Pauh'cipatio~rzteraetz'onsin the U.S. Classmorn
by Susan A. Timm and Sh ouyum Wung

Susan Timm is with the University Resources for Latinos, Nortl~crnIllinois
University. Shmyuan Wang is a doctoral candidafe, Adult Continuing
Education,Nortlzern Illinois University
more romfortahl~participating in
the educational community.

In spit^ of the high numbcr of
Chinese students (both foreign a n d
American c-itizens) studying in
American collcgcs and universities,
fcw sludics havc bccn conductcd
roncernine Chinese students and
their learning e x p ~ r i e n c ~ins the
Amurican educational syslcm. Faculty members who want iu assist
Chinese students to h e c n m ~part of
the campus cr~rnmunityshould be
aware of thc values, worries, and
m a n n ~ r i s m sthat Chinese students
bring to lhcir classrooms (MacDougall & Corcoran, 1989). A survey
was conductcd during April, 1994,
to assess the current situatir~n at
Northern Illinois University (NTU)
in DeKalb. Chinese students werp
qucstioncd about lhcir attitudes loward interactions with A m ~ r i c a n s
in general, their classmates, and instructors. I n addition, Chinese students were asked to make suggestions as to how faculty might best
help them feel more comfortable
participating in the American classroom and the campus community.
This survey provides some valuable
information about Chinese students' level of participation/intcractions in the U.S.classroom. In addition, some worthwhile tips have
been given to inslructors who want
to help their Chnese students feel
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Rationale for the
Study
h i n ~ s es t u d ~ n t sromp to
American cvlleges to
study from many different areas including H o n e
Kong, People's R~publicof China,
and Republic of C h n a (Taiwan).
Arcording lo the New York-based
lnslitutr of Inlernational Education
(as cited in Cole, 1994)' the People's
Republic of China sends more students to the U.S. than any other
country (45,130). Taiwan ranked
third in this study with 37,430 students in America.
In addition, a largc numbcr ol
American students are of Asian
heritage. The 1488 Digest of Educational Statistics (as cited in B ~ a m e r ,
1W4) stated thcsc American-Chnese studenis account for 448,000 of
the U.S. student population. B ~ a r n ~ r
(1W4) mentions how immigration
from Asia more than doubled in the
1980s; thus, many of these AsianAmerican students are recent immigrants. Also, Zhao (1993) remarks
that Chinese-spealung students
make up the largest group of international graduate scholars in the
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Chinese students
are more
accustomed to
listening to the
instructor and
reading a text
than they are to
researching
information on
their owrt. They
are not
accustomed to

questioning the
instructor's
expertise since
they prefer to be
good listeners
rather than talkers.
United States. Yet, in spite oT the
h g h number of Chinese students
(both foreign and American citizens) studying in American colleges
and universities, few studies have
been conducted concerning Clun~sc
students and their learning experiences in the American educational
system.
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Problem
Although each individual Chinese cannot be categorized, some
commonalities oC the Asian, and
more specifically Ihe Chinusc, culture can he determined (Holtzrnan,
Murthy, le Gordon, 1991). A study
by Hartung (as citcd by MacDougall
Rr Corcoran, 1YX9) found that interactions of the Chinese student are
forced. Thcsc students may bccomc
stressed while anticipating and participating in such everyday tasks as
making f r i c ~ ~ and
d s relating to students and instructors. Although
"shyness" may tw a common rharactcristic of thc Chincsc, part of this
TPSFTVF!may be attributable to thcir
lack of proficiency in the American
mode of communicating (Greenhaum, 1985).
In addition, Chinese students'
anxiety in the American classroom
can be aggravated because of the
differences in cultures and cducational systems. Yao, in studies in the
latc 1970s and early 1980s (1983)
round that Chinese students' learning stylus a s a whole are different
from lhosc of Americans. Chinese
students arc more accus tomed to listening to the instructor and reading
a text than they are to researching
information on their own. They are
nut accustr>med to questioning the
instructor's expertise since they prefer to be good listeners rather than
talk~rs.Chinese students olten appear shy to Americans. Even when
they have concerns about course requirements, they rarely ask y uestions of faculty (Yao, 1983). Their
Chinese teachers usually asked
lheir need if students appeared to be
mnfused.
Hollzman, Murthy, and Gordon (1991) report that such cultural
gaps between members of two societies can be a sigruficant cause of
misunderstandings that interfere
with successful student/ teacher relationships. One difference in expectations concerns teacher usc of
praise and criticism in the cIassroom

(Salili, Hwane, Rt Choi, 1989). Although Chinese professors tend to
be openly critical of their studcnts,
their remarks are viewed as hclpful.
The less pointed rcspoi~scs of
Ameriran prnfessors may be perreived hy C h i n e s ~students as <:onfusing or dismissive.
Such contrasts go to Iht! heart of
educational iduologies (Upton,
1989).Many expertsargue that what
counts as sthr~lasticattainment can
only he u n d ~ r s t o o dwithin an individual's cultural framework (LPuny# 1991). Erbauf:h (1990) f t ~ u n d
that having students study China's
literary tradition i s one way instructors can intcgratc key C h i n c s ~beliefs i n t o thrir teclching. Thus, faculty mcmbcrs who want to assist
thcir Chincsc studcnls to bccomc
part of the campus community
should be aware of the thought traditions, values, wurries, and mannerisms that Chinese students brine
to the classroom (MacDougall RE
Corcoran, 1g89).

Chinese Students at
Northern 1llinois University
NIU i s a state-assisted, coeducational, fuur-year university located
in Northwest l l l i n ~ i 6j
s miles west
rlf Chicago. Approximately 23,000
students are enrolled in on-campus
and off-campus programs (Office of
the Provost, 1994). The u ~ i v e r s i t y
consists of seven colleges, and undergrad uates can major in approximately 75 ficlds of study throughout
thew ~(11Ieg~s.
Accr>rding to the NIU Office of
Instilu tional Research [1993), Chinese students from Hrmg K(lng,
People's Republic of China, and Taiwan, who arc enrolled in programs
at NIU, amount to 30, 144, and 71,
respectively. Most Clunese students
and faculty at NIU are members of
either the Mainland Chinese Student and Scholars Association or the
Chinese Student Associa tic~n.
A survey wasconducted during
April, 1994, to ascertain how Chi-
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nese studcnts asscsscd their current
situation a t N W . They were questioned about their attitudes toward
interactions with Americans- both
t-lassmates and instructors. In addition, Chincse students wpre asked
t o make suggestions a s to how fat.ulty mii;ht better help them l c ~ l
more comfortable participaling in
the American c.lassror>mand cumpus r-ommunity as a whole.
We surveyed Chinest. students
during meetings o f their two associaiions. Hung-Bing t i n , trrasurrr
of the C h i n ~ s e
Student Association,
assisted by pcrsonally assuring that
most of his group's m ~ m h r r si.r,mplctcd d copy of the survey. A totdl
of hl survrys wrre tinishrd. This
number rcprcscnts a return rate
36%.

Findings
The number of ycars IRc rcspondents had been studyin!; in the
U.S. ranged from 3 months lo 3 l . 2
years. When asked w h ~ t h e ror n o t
they had sor-ial r-ontactwith Americans outsidc of the classroom cnvironmcnt, 75%said "ycs," w h l c only
23% answered "no." Of this 73%,
howevcr, 45% dcscribcd thcir intcractions with Americans as negativc
expcricnccs. They rcfcrrcd to thcsc
e ~ ~ c o u n t e ras
s "confusing" (13%)'
"frustrating" (15961, or "un~vetltful" (17%).O n the other hand, 59%
marked "interesting," and 74%,
"friendly." (Bccausc students wen!
allowed tu mark more than one rat^gclry, in some cases the percentages
givcn add u p to more than ILK).)
Those who c.hr,se not to stx.iali1.p with Americ-ans (25%) gavt. the
following reasons:
feel unr-omforbble interacting
with Americans (73%);
too busy (60%);
not interested (47% );
Chinese are available to sncialize with (29%); and
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language barriers (27%).

Socialization With
Classmates

t

+

When asked tn describe their
overall classroonl intcractiuns with
fcllaw students, a mdjority of the
Chinese believed they were "moderately successful" (62%). However,
22% viewed these interactions as
"not very successful."
Reasons given as to why the interactions with their classmat~s
were suct~essfulincluded:
thcir iduas and opinions were
respected (63%);

their classmatcs had interesting ideas (50%);and
classmates rcspccted and were
interested in their culture
(4%).

may interpret the American entrepreneur spirit as a form of arrogance. Still another voiced a lack of
confidence in the ability to use English perfectly to communicate. Only
one student admitted not being ac-

tive in the classroom.
When asked to comment on the
quality of their interactions with
thcir insiruc tors, 30%indicated that
they were "very successful," 55%
said "moderately successful," and
15%said "not very successful." Successful interditions occurred ~ f :
"They Pnrourage rnp tn ask
y ucsliuns, cxprrss my views,
a n d / o r pclrtir~palein class ditivities," (67%);
a

"They respect ni y ideds/up111ions," (34%);

Only one person identified a
personalily issue.

"They show concern (or my
studirs," (44%);

Since the Chinese
are community
oriented, some
may i n t q r e f the
American
mheprmeur spirit

as cr form of
arrogance.

1

1
I
I

Chincst? studcnls gave several
explanations for why interactions
with their classmates were not successful. hlmy (M%)believc that
their classn~atesdon't have interesting ideds or opinions. Twenty-three
percent h e l i ~ v
that
~ their classmates
don'I rrsprct or are not interested in
Chinese culture. Another commented that American students are
too individualistic. Since the Chnese are community oriented, some

"They rcspcct and cirr intecested in my culture," (27%);

an d

"They care atrout my life here
in the U.S.," (14%).

Only onc Chncsr student remarked thdt it was dependent nn
the indiv~dualmslructor. The main
explanation Chinese students gave
for unsuccessful interactions with
their instructors was that, "They
don't show concern for my studies1'
(67%).Lack of understanding was
another common reason given.

Suggestions to Faculty
Students who completed the
survey prcscntcd some useful suggestions for instructors who have
Chinese in their classes. Their advice can be divided into six main
categories.

1)Show patience when answer-

ing questions. Sixty-seven percent
marked this category.
2) Ask if student has something
to say. Almost half (43%) recommended that instructors ask them if
they have something to say withnut
pressing them.
3) Encourage inleraclion. Forlyeight pcrccnt think the instrur.ti)r
should
encourage
inlcraction
among the students in Ihr rlass-

room.
4) hhkc r c f ~ r ~ n to
r ~ culture
5
when appropriate. Thirty-four perrent w a n t the instructor to makc rcierent-P to their cullurc when possiblc dnd appropriate during classrvom lcclures and d~srussion.
3) BP mure d~rcctivc.Sludcnts
whu marked ttus suggcstion (25%)
b ~ i i e vthe
~ instructors should be
mure d ~ r e c t ~ In
v eorganizing groups
lor projects.
6) Additional suggestions [hat
Ch~nescbelieve will hclp thcm fccl
comfortable i n the rlassrt~omenvironment include:
a) Show care and concern about
their lives in the U.S.
b) Try to be more understanding o f their needs.
c ) Try ta learn and usc thcir C h nese names.

Conclusion
Chinese studenis, bat11 foreign
and American, conlinuc to increase
in numbers in the US.,especially
since the Chinese government
opened its doors in the late 1970s
(Chu, 1990).To assist Chinese scholars to be contributing members of
their institutional communities,
they must consider this population's special characteristics and
needs. This survey providcs some
valuable information about Chncsc
students' level of participation/interactions in the U.S. classroom.
Also, some worthwhile tips have
been g v e n to instructors who want
to help their Chinese students feel

more comfortable participating in
the educational community.
We will continue to gather data
in thisall-important area. Mvpefully

others will take time to assess the
situation on their campuses. Only
through education can we begin to

have unity within our universities'
diverse communities.
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Intersubjectivity or
Multiculturalism?
Dr. Harriet Morrison, in her August 1995 Thresholds article, "Multiculturalism: Intersubjectivity or
particularism in EducationYopposes the implicit particularism she
sees in some versions of multiculturalism. She interposes 'intersubjectivity' into the discussion to counter
both the conformist position as espoused by the Right, and the danger

tionships between two abstract subjects.
Students cannot learn to be effective citizens if they are led to a
preoccupation with their own isolated ~ersonaluniqueness. Educators must help them strengthen
their identitities as rooted in within
their own communities. The best
avenue to this lies in Multicultural
Education.

Monique Germain

Whose Universalism?
I disagree with
Mom'son that the
concept of
ilr tersubjectivitt/

i s helpful as at;
u lterna five to
what she terms

'extreme'
positions.
of balkanization she sees in multiculturalist recommendations on
the L ~ f t .I disagree with Momson
that the concept of intersubjectivity
is helpful as an alternative to what
she terms 'extreme' positions. In my
view, multiculturalism by definition adequately names processes of
group communication which aIlows for multiple perspectives
grounded in historical and cultural
redties. Multiculturalsm therefore
does not balkanize, rather as a concept that reflects concrete experience, it provides space for individuality and inclusiveness. It turns out
that intersubjectivity as Morrison
describes it, is merely about rela-
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Influential positions may impact the
real and percieved opportunities of
minority youths. Thus, the "equal
outcomes" sought by the reconstructivist may speak to opportunity as well as to result. This obvious
point may be entirely missed when
recunstructivist perspectives are
dismissed at the outset as logically
inconsistent with the tenets oi a limi ted universalism.

In "The Relativity d Values and
the Implications for Multicultural
i'alues Education," David B. Annis
proposes that, witlun the context of
a constitutional democracy, a
framework of limited universalism
can support many of the goals of
multiculturalism w h l e at the same
time providing "an overdl structure
for politicd and social unity' @. 19).
x u framework of limited universalism is built on the belief that even
whet1 practices differ, they may be
based on common ethical standards. As he puts it, " The same
moral vdues may map onto very
different practices, given different
factual beliefs anti environments"

(P-16)While Anrus hopes to avoid a
slide into relativism by these selective appeaIs to universalism, 11e
risks a more dangerous slope. He
suggests that the core values r>f"our
framework preclude forms of reconstructionism that seek equality
of result rather than equality of opportunity. This is a neat response to
a messy dilemma; unfortunately,result and opportunity are often not
so easily separated. In the caw of
minority representation (quality of
result), the numbers of "minority
group" members in prominent or
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While Annis hopes
to avoid a slide
into relativism by
these selective
appeals to
universalism, he
risks a more
dangerous slope.
I am not suggesting that distinctions between opportunity arid result are irrelevant. I am suggesting
that questions of individual rights
and individual freedom ace not SO
easily dismissed by appeals to "ut~iversa1 values" whch are, ~ I Iyractice, interpreted in different ways,
and, therefore, not completei y
shared. Some multicultural issues
may reflect more than different
practices mapped onto the s ' u n e
moral values. If we underestimate
the significance of the value ditferencrs inherent in our deepest commitments, desires and iears, we nlay
also fail to discover those things we
can indeed hope to share.
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he publication of this issue
brings to fruition the final
project initiated by Dr. Byron Radebaugh as Executive Editor of 'hesholds. HISrecent
retirement as Professor of Education at Northern Illinois University
in June of 1995, marked the end of
an era. Byron was the last active
founding member of The Thresholds in Education Foundation estabIished in 1973. After assuming the
editorship in 1980,he has steered
thls journal through good times and
lean. Not only did he provide outstanding editorial direction, but ;is
Business Manager, he enlarged ciruclation, established a co-publishrig
agreement with the College of Education, and led the Thresholds
Foundation to become a co-sponsor
of the Annual L E E Research Symposium with the Department of
Leadershp and Educatiotd Policy
Studies. Because ut these efforts,
T?~resholdsnow rests upon a secure

T

financial basis and enjoys a reputation for quality among educational
professionals.
It is with a deep sense of gcatitude therefore, that the T71rcslrol~isin
Educnfro~rBoard of Directors, Dean
Tl~ur~nan
of the College of Educatiun, and Dr. Glenn Smith, Chair c j t
the LET5 Department, all join in
wjsfung Byron and Millie Radcbaugh, good health and happiness
in their much deserved retirement.
As Assistant Executive Editor, Millip aIso rendered much sc.rvicc to
Tllresltolds. We will strive to sustain
the tradition of excellence they have
established.
We must also say good-bye to
Caryn Rudy, who has wrved so well
as Technical Assistant. The Board
wishes to acknowledge her help in
bringing us into the era of desktop
publishing. Her skill in computer
typesetting has distinctly improved
the format and appearance of the
journal. After Byron's retirement

Byron Radehaugh
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last summer, she agreed to help
with the preparation of the August
1994 issue even though she had already assunled a new position as a

cornputer programmer with Baxter,
Inc. This meant spending weekends and evenings at her old desk
M-hileadjusting to a new set of responslhilities. For this, and for all
her help over the past five years,she
has our thank; and best wishes.
Fit~ally,we welcome two new
mt.mbt.rs to our managerial staff.
Donna Smith has agreed to assume
the role of Technical Assistant and
Betty Lahti serves as our new Assistant Executivr Editor.
Members of The Thresholds
Board of Directors and its managerial staff reaffirm the mission t o engage reflective educators in a d ~ s course concerning the central trends
and issues facing education r%,orldwide.
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